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WELL, HERE’S THE PROGRAM
So You Will Know What the Lobster Festival 
Events Are To Be Like
Ten thousand official programs 
for the Maine Lobster & Seafoods. 
Festival to be held in Rockland Aug. 
,5. 6, and 7, are off the presses and
* ready for distribution, it was an­
nounced today by the Rcckland 
Jaycees. sponsors of the Festival,
The attractive cover portraying a 
lobster and a fish in silver on a red 
background was designed by R. Neily 
.Associates of Boothbay Harbor, 
working with representatives of the 
Bald Mountain Company of Rock­
land
Articles by Richard E. Reed, 
Commissioner of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries, Robert L. Perry and Bob 
Dow of the same Department, and 
Wayne Buxton of the Maine De­
velopment Commission are featured 
in the program. Another fine con­
tribution is the story on the Wil­
liam A. Farnsworth Museum in 
Rockland. Special seafood recipes 
are included so that visitors from 
remote parts of. the United States 
may enjoy Maine seafoods in 'heir 
own dining rooms throughout the 
year.
Purpose of the program, the Jay­
cees say, is not to make a profit but
• rather to advertise the Festival and 
Maine's fishing industry to the 
20,000 visitors expected at the event.
According to the program next 
Friday, will be opening day, with 
exhibits at the Rockland Public 
Landing to open at 11 a. m. Visiting 
Naval and Coast Guard Vessels will 
hold open house for the public, be­
ginning at 2 p. m. Special radio 
broadcasts will take place on the 
Festival Grounds throughout the 
afternoon. The Fishing Industry 
Conference of Maine will begin at 
the Community Building at 10.30 
a. m. Another radio broadcast will 
take place in the evening, and 
Opening Day will wind up with the 
Fisherman's Follies and the Grand 
Coronation Ball at the Community 
Building where the Queen of the 
Festival will be crowned
Saturday the Festival Parade will
A Frank and Urgent Appeal
on behalf of the
Rockland District Nursing Association
For the past several weeks The Rockland District Nursing As­
sociation has been conducting a campaign to raise money to carry 
on its work in Rockland. This campaign has met with fair success 
so far, but it is still far short of its goal. Hundreds of letters have 
been written to those who have supported this work in the past and 
articles have appeared from time to time in the columns of this 
paper. It was the hope of the association that such presentations 
of the needs of this worthy movement would suffice and thus re­
duce the expense of raising funds. The results to date do not justify 
this hope, and the directors feel that the solicitation should not stop 
without a final, frank appeal and a report on the present status of 
the drive.
The association needs $6600 to carry on its work for a year on 
the present efficient basis. Of this amount at least $4000 must be 
raised by public solicitation, the balance comes from the City and 
from small fees paid for nursing services by those who can afford 
it. Only one-half of the $4000 has as yet been raised. Another 
$2000 must be contributed if the work is to go on effectively.
The appeal is now to citizens and friends of Rockland to do 
what must be done to keep alive this vital, neighborly service. The 
thanks of all go to those who have already given as much as they 
feel they can. Those who have given and could do a bit more are 
asked again to be generous. Those who have not given as yet have 
still an opportunity to share in this most worthy of community 
projects.
In the spirit of neighborly service,
ROCKLAND DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION.
JOE
A TIP FROM JOE
MONMOUTH Canners buy your berries 
Put them in a can,
Pack them in a carton,
Load them on a van,
Send them off to market,
Sell them East and West.
Why not sell your berries 
To the men who want the best?
MONMOUTH CANNING CO.
LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE
start at 10 a m. featuring floats 
entered by local merchants, and a 
kiddies’ parade with children up 
to the age cf twelve appearing in 
clown costumes and girls wheeling 
their gaily decorated doll carriages. 
Another section of the parade will 
be the Junior Queen's Division, 
with young ladies up to 12 years ap­
pearing in their most glamorous 
bathing suits.
Serving of lobsters will begin at 
11 a. m. and continue until 5 p. m 
The Jaycees expect to serve some 
10 tons of lobster during the after­
noon.
Special Radio broadcasts will be 
made from the Display Area, and 
the visiting ships will again be open 
to inspection by the public. A band 
concert is planned in the Display 
Area one hour before sunset, and 
the climax of the day will be the 
free Square Dance with The Way- 
side Inn Square Dance Orchestra 
and famous Albert Haynes doing 
the calling.
Sunday lobster serving will begin 
at noon and will continue until 6 
p. m Beat races will be held in the 
harbor, and the visiting ships will 
hold their final Open House. A 
demonstration of Rockland's new 
fire engine by Chief Russell and 
his men will be a highlight of the 
afternoon. The Festival closes at 
7 p. m. Sunday.
Baseball games are scheduled on 
Friday and Sunday, details to be 
announced later.
Many Want To Know
In a report to the Maine Lobster 
and Seafood Festival steering com­
mittee last week, R Neily Jr., the 
Festival Director, reported that the 
Interest and inquiries coming 
through the mails has reached an 
all time high! At the present date 
inquiries from every State in the 
Union has been received: also 
Mexico, Canada, Alaska, and Eng­
land.
Most of the questions have been
Dragged 100 Feet
Howard Thomas, Bus Driver,
Badly Injured At Holmes 
Packing Plant
Howard Thomas, 27, of Rockland, 
bus driver for Holmes Packing Cor. 
poration. was injured in the com­
pany yard about 7.30 p. m. Satur­
day. according to Rockland police.
Thomas, walking out of the main 
gate of the plant, was struck by a 
car being backed out of the yard by 
Edith Begler of Thomaston. He 
was knocked to the roadway, ac­
cording to Patrolman Perry, who 
investigated, and dragged approxi­
mately 100 feet over the crushed 
granite roadway before the operator 
of the car became aware that she 
had struck him.
Thomas was rushed to Knox Hos­
pital by Russell ambulance and 
placed under the care of Dr. How­
ard Apollonio. The doctor report­
ed yesterday that he had suffered a 
fractured collarbone and had sus­
tained multiple contusions and 
abrasions about the body. He de­
scribed the injured man’s condi­
tion as good.
along the lines of wanting to know 
what the Fstival is all about, when 
can they come for the two lobster 
feeds 'Aug. 6, Saturday and Aug. 
7 Sunday); inquiries on accommo­
dations along their respeetvie 
routes; letters from some of the 
nationally known Seafood broker­
ages hlave been received stating 
that they were sending representa­
tives from their firms to Maine in 
connection with the Festival and 
Maine's fishing industry.
Letters from Camp groups. Insur­
ance outing groups and a host of 
others have been pouring in. asking 
for reservation and Festival infor­
mation. There is no doubt in any 
one of the Festival Committee's 
minds that a large and enthusiastic 
crowd of people will be "wending 
their way” along Maine's highways 
and by ways towards the 1949 
Maine Lobster and Seafoods Fes­
tival.
The Lobster Festival telephone 
number is 8065, Miss Bartlett, re­
ceptionist. 63*67
FIRST THROUGH THE GATES
Grand Nephew Of St. George Woman Gained 
Fame At Chicago’s Railroad Fair
GRAY’S PROTEST IS ALLOWED
And Thomaston-Rockland Game Will Be Re­
played—We Wallop Waldoboro
John C. Hunter, 12-year-old 
grandson of the lqte Mrs. Clara 
Long Corey of Tenant’s Harbor, and 
grand-nephew of Miss Fannie B. 
Long and Miss Harriet B. Long also 
of Tenant's Harbor, was the first 
visitor through the gates when the 
Railroad Fair opened in Chicago, 
on June 25. He was at the Fair 
grounds by 5.30 a. m„ having gotten 
his own breakfast and leaving a 
note for his parents telling them 
where he had gone.
He spent a very memorable day, 
posing for his photograph with the 
Presidents of several Railroad com­
panies and with movie stars, visiting 
the many exhibits and attending 
"Wheels A’rolling” and the Cypress 
Gardens water show on free passes, 
and eating free lunches.
His picture presenting his ticket 
to the President of the Rairoad 
Fair, Major Lenox R. Lohr, ap­
peared in all the Chicago Sunday 
papers, and his visit at the Fair 
was photographed for the Pathe 
News.
John Hunter, with his mother, 
Mrs. Robert L. Hunter and his 
brother Bobby and two sisters, Bet­
sy and Margie, are spending the 
Summer at Tenant’s Harbor.
The Railroad Fair had been 
made possible through the co-oper- 
eration of 38 of the Nation’s rail­
roads. The Fair proved so success­
ful last year that it was decided 
to reopen it a second year, from 
June 25-Oct. 2, 1949. The Fair de­
picts the growth of transportation 
during the past one hundred years. 
This growth is graphically depict­
ed in the mammoth pageant 
"Wheels A'Rolling” which is giving 
four performances daily, with a 
cast of 500 In this pageant whose 
backdrop is Lake Michigan, are 
seen Indians with their drags, the 
pioneers in their covered wagons 
and stage coaches, the pony ex­
press riders, the mail coach hold­
ups, the race between the horse car 
the Tom Thumb, one of the earli­
est engines, the fire wagons gallop­
ing to the burning warehouses, the 
dandies and their fine ladies, board­
ing the early trains and automo­
biles, and the bathing beauties of 
today advertising the latest models 
of cars. One of the high spots of 
the pageant is the driving of the 
golden spike uniting the East with 
the West. Another memorable 
scene is that of Mr. Lincoln leaving 
Springfield, Illinois to take up his 
duties as President of the United 
States.
Other high points of interest are 
the water show at the Cypress Gar­
dens, the skating pageant, the 
Rodeo, the Sante Fe Indians danc­
ing and their artists making sand 
pictures, and the Golden Gulch 
which accurately depicts life in 
the mining camps during the gold 






Will Pay 14 Cents Per Pound
Cash on Delivery for Blueberries Received at 
Their Plant in West Rockport.
64-65
a.
“MAN AT PEACE. DO NOT DISTURB”
Mr, Rockland relaxes with pleasure to read 
the home town news in
THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
SUBSCRIPTION RATE, $5 YEAR.
55-aw
■W
Each of the Railroads has ex­
hibits featuring the parts of the 
country which they serve. The 
newest trains, such as the Train 
of Tomorrow, the Super Chief, at­
tracts many visitors who are im­
pressed by the many deluxe fea­
tures such as the "astra dome” in 
the Train of Tomorrow. There are 
other trains for visitors to inspect 
such as the Army Hospital Train, 
in addition to the many engines 
from the most modern Diesel to the 
earliest wood burning steam engine.
For children there are rides on 
the Deadwood Central, an old fash­
ioned train, which takes the young 
visitors around the fair grounds.
Thousands of people daily visit 
the Fair, which has been improved 
and enlarged upon from last year.
Another Barn Burns
State Investigator Will Be
Called In To Determine 
This Blaze
A fire which burned a barn be­
longing to Clyde Butler on the Old 
County Road, Saturday morning 
was caused by spontaneous com­
bustion, however a State investi­
gator will be called in, as Fire Chief 
Edwin Anderson states.
The barn was the second fire jn 
the same neighborhood within a 
week. A barn owned by Lawrence 
Hunt was destroyed Monday night. 
Both estimate their losses at $2500
The fire department was called 
out early Sunday morning when the 
smoldering ruins of the Butler bam 
flared anew. There was about seven 
tons of hay in the barn at the time 
of the fire
Bill Terry of the New York 
Giants was the last major league 








and every Friday thereafter 
38 of Maine's Fastest Drivers 
3 Hours of Thrills





At a meeting of the Board of Di­
rectors held at the Rockland Le­
gion home last night, the Board 
voted to uphold a protest by Mana­
ger "Chummy" Gray on the Thom­
aston-Rockland night game of July 
26th in Thomaston on the basis of 
“insufficient lighting on the play­
ing surface.”
This action places the Rockets 
within one-half game of the first 
place. The game will be replayed 
at a later date, and with all prob­
ability as a twilight game.
Ray Chisholm, Secretary.
• • • •
League Standings


















Thursday, July 28—Rcckport 6. 
Camden, 1.
Sunday. July 31—Rockland 7, 
Waldoboro 1.
• * • •
Coming Games
Tuesday; Rockland at St. George, 
Rcckport at Spruce Head, Camden 
at Thomaston, Warren at Waldo­
boro.
Thursday: Rockland at Camden. 
St. George at Waldoboro, Thomas­
ton at Spruce Head, Rockport at 
Warren.
• • • •
Rockets Lace Waldoboro
The Rockets unshackled the claim 
for second position in the Knox-
SOFTBALL LEAGUE’S LAST WEEK
Merchants and Dragons Half Game Apart- 
State Series Starts Sunday
The Merchants and the Dragons 
are battling it out down the last 
week of the Softball League, just a 
half game apart for the crown.
Sunday the Merchants took on 
a doubleheader, trimming the In­
dependents in the first game and 
going down hard before Lee Barn­
ard's hurling in the second game 
against the challengers from the 
cement plant.
Last night, the Dragons took 
Rockport 14-4 to pull up to within
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Company, 
Trustees under the will of Lucy C. Farnsworth, 
Announces the Opening of the Homestead at 21 Elm 
street on Wednesday, Aug. 3, from 10.00 A. M. to 
2.00 P. M.
ADMISSION FREE
Twilight League when they got re­
venge against Waldoboro Sunday 
afternoon slapping them to the tune 
of 7 to 1.
Dick French hurled an effective 
game, holding the rivals to goose 
eggs for eight innings, only to lose 
a shut-cut in the last half of the 
ninth when LaCrosse failed to hold 
a throw from Bo Miller with two 
out and a man on third.
The Rockets got to Chub Wink 
in the fifth for a single tally when 
Ott Billings hit for the circuit over 
high left field fence, and came back 
again in the 7th to finish the cele­
bration with a 6-run splurge, in­
cluding Newell Hodgkins’ home 
run with two on the sacks. Don 
Bowman, playing at second for Wal­
doboro, helped the Rockets cause 
with a few costly errors, while Rus­
sell was performing in high class 
for the Rockets at the keystone 
sack.
The Rockets now trail the league­
leading Thomaston by 1*4 games.
• • • •
Vinalhaven 12, Warren 7
The Vinalhaven Chiefs took the 
return game with the Warren 
Tigers played on the Warren dia­
mond Sunday, the score, 12 to 7. 
Arnold Robinson, and Clarence 
Leonard made three triples for 
Warren, and Stan Hanna had a 
two-base hit.
The visitors outhit the Warren 




Batteries, Carver and White; 
lives and Hanna. Umpires, Achorn 
and Cousins.
the half game distance of the top.
Merchants play the Independents 
tonight and Rockport on Thursday 
night. The Dragons close the 
scheduled league play Friday 
night in a game with the Independ­
ents.
The State series starts here Sun­
day afternoon. So close are the 
leaders that local commissioner 
Nate Witham cannot announce the 
three teams which will participate 




By The Roving Reporter
--------
Charles Cargill former Rockland 
man who now operates a poultry 
farm in Washington, proved a 
friend in need the other day when 
a neighbor ran to him with a re­
port that Ernest Pitchers barn was 
afire. Seizing an Indian pump has­
tened to the scene and stopped the 
fire's progress until help arrived. 
And the Cargill Fire Department 
is receiving much praise.
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord broke an 
oversized egg this week and found 
inside not cnly two yolks but an­
other complete egg—shell and all.
Teeth, store or natural, may be 
a necessity for some folks, but not 
for the Rockland man, who eats 
peanuts without the aid of either 
uppers or lowers.
One year ago: The Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce was being con­
gratulated on the success of the 
Lobster Festival An estimated 
15,000 persons attended the all-day 
show.-----The Grand Army fair net­
ted $250—Major Philip Newbert was 
injured at Camp Edwards and hos­
pitalized—Deaths: Appleton, Mlrs. 
Benjamin Ness, 73; Rockland. Her­
bert B Barter, 73; Bath, Mrs. Ed­
ward Colley.
Broke All Records
Lions Club Donkey Baseball 
Drew Greatest Attend­
ance Ever
All records for attendance at a 
sporting event in Community Park 
went by the board last night, when 
a tremendous crowd filled the 
stands and encircled the playing 
surface. The attraction was the 
Donkey softball game between two 
teams representing the Rockland 
and Belfast Lions Clubs. The con­
test resulted in an easy victory for 
the home team, but not until the 
donkeys had put the service men 
through paces that defy descrip­
tion. Among the Belfast players 
was Sherman English, mayor of the 
up-Bay city. By agreement an­
other game will be played next 
Monday night, in Belfast.
run through
Merchants and Dragons are as­
sured of series play but the decis­
oin for third team lies between In­
dependents and Shipyard with the 
games of the week apt to swing 
the decision either way. The Inde­
pendents meet both the leading 
teams this week while Shipyard 
has DeMolay on its schedule for 
Wednesday night.
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 















tf I had my life to live again ! 
would have made a rule to read eom< 
poetry and listen to some mualo ai 
least once a week. The loee of theei 
tastes la a loee of happlneae.—Charlei 
Darwin.
I.OVE'S LESSON
So let me live
That I may not contemptuous be 
Of dally things;
Nor fall to catch the thought profount 
Which sometimes rings 
Through common days. I want to ae 
God's thought In all.
And all In God's great thought.
O God! I crave to reach this place 
Of Love e great triumph lesson 
Where nothing more may trivial be 
Where faith, on dullest days can set 
The Glory of the common things 
When touched and blessed by Thee 
■—M. Ioulse Haskins.
A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Minimum Prize $2.50 
SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD
Williams-Brazier Poat Na. 17
Thomaston National Bank Bldg.
1-T-tf
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Wants A Game
Baseball Team From U.S.S.
Greene Seeks Opponent—
The baseball team of the USS 
Greene which is to be in the har­
bor (luring the Maine Lobster and 
Seafoods Festival, is seeking a 
Sunday afternoon game with a lo­
cal team. Team managers may con­
tact the ship through the Festival 
office by calling Rockland 8065.
A letter from Commander Edward 
A. Rucker of the destroyer to the 
Festival officials informs them that 
a landing party from the ship will 
participate in the Saturday morn­
ing parade.
Volunteers are being sought to 
assist in the many tasks of operat­
ing the three day festival, accord­
ing to Director Rupert Neily Jr., 
workers will be needed in the sev­
eral booths operated by the Jaycees 
and about the grounds to care for 
the expected influx of visitors.
Positions in the parade are still 
open for floats of local merchants, 
manufacturing establishments
service clubs and other organiza­
tions Chairman of the parade 
committee is John Harston who 
may be reached by calling the A. T. 
Thurston Co., on Limerock street
Requests for information on the 
Festival are pouring into the office 
with two girls being kept busy an­
swering requests for hotel and camp 
reservations as well Letters have 
come in from many sections of the 
country and even in Canada.
Neily announces that the Lions 
and Rotary Clubs and the Ladd In­
surance Agency have donated to the 
fund which will be used to employ 
bands for the parade.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
[EDITORIAL]
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
MAKE VISITORS HAPPY
As this issue of The Courier-Gazette goes to press final 
plans are being made for Rockland's Lobster and Seafoods 
Festival, which is expected to draw 20,000 visitors to the City 
next Friday, Saturday and Sunday if the weather continues 
as fair as it has been for the greater part of the Summer. 
So much has been said to sound the praises of the big event 
that there is a dearth of material for the editorial column. 
A glance at the official program published elsewhere in this 
issue will show that there is plenty of entertainment in store. 
But the Junior Chamber of Commerce, which is sponsoring 
the festival desires not merely to entertain, it wishes to spread 
Rockland's reputation as a host city, where much enterprise 
exists and where there is much opportunity for an extension 
of that enterprise. It is the duty of every citizen to make 
the visitor feel at home while in Rockland; to be ready with 
sucli information as may be desired: and to see that the visi­
tors go home happy over their experiences here.
"THE REALM OF MUSIC"
A welcome announcement to those of our readers who 
yield to the lure of music concerns the return to these columns 
of the department known as "The Realm of Music,” which 
was ably conducted for some years by Gladys Heistad. and 
of which she will again be in charge. Knox County has long 
been the abiding place of music lovers, and in that field oc­
cur many events which are of public interest, and which Mrs. 
Heistad covers with such a degree of accuracy and charm. 
We are sure that her return to the staff will be hailed with 
universal satisfaction.
Makes A Tart Reply Juvenile Baseball
TipsonTouring
, By Carol Lane
Women's Travel Authority
Although car sickness is, for­
tunately, a comparatively rare 
thing among adults, it some­
times troubles children—and it 
is a wise parent who knows the 
best methods of minimizing its 
effects.
These general rules apply to 
both adults and children:
tl) Eat lightly and avoid 
rich foods. Have 
your main meal 
after the day s 
trip is over.
(2» Let the 
sickness-prone 
person ride in 
the front seat 






RAW MATERIAL FOR PROPAGANDA
The Saturday Evening Post, a most dependable author­
ity on national affairs, declares in the current issue that the 
so-called Truman program appears less and less like a pro­
gram and more and more like the raw material for future 
Fair Deal propaganda. Continuing, the Post editorial says:
"The conduct of the Truman Administration on the Taft- 
Hartley Law is a case in point. Had the Administration 
wanted a fair and workable labor law. it had its chance to 
put one on the statute books. The White House knew from 
the outset that there was no chance of persuading Congress 
to surrender to the labor leaders on every issue and leave the 
Government without any means to stop even such a strike as 
the drastic affair which has strangled the economy of Hawaii. 
It is doubtful that the Truman forces wanted any such sur­
render. but they wanted to pose as the uncompromising 
friends of labor—or rather of the labor leaders.
"In contrast to the wise and courageous statesmanship of 
Senator Taft, who was always willing to compromise wher­
ever that was possible in the public interest, and whose pur­
pose was to write a decent labor law, the Truman Administra­
tion stood pat on the position that nothing short of complete 
Government impotence in time of emergency would do. The 
more charitable judgment is that this stand was pure fak- 
ery. designed to lay the groundwork for another Dave Niles 
campaign. To accuse the Truman forces of sincerity in such 
a dubious cause would be a judgment too harsh for humane 
men to accept.”
Cuccinello Of the Rockets Is 
Ready To Meet Vinal- 
haven Chiefs Any Time
' All the bellowing by the manager 
I of the Vinalhaven Chiefs in regard 
to playing the Rockets reminds me 
of the big, loud, town "bully” who 
barks all over town claiming to 
beat everyone up. and then some­
one comes along to call his bluff, 
beats him to a pulp; pins his ears 
back and has a boat ready at the 
dock to ship him back to the 
Country whence he came.
The teams that the Islanders 
claim to have beaten are Class B 
nines that wouldn't even hold their 
own against St. George! and be­
cause of a few wins on their home 
ground the Chiefs' manager has the 
idea that his team is now ready to 
take on the Rockets.
The Rockets claim victories over 
Belfast the Tri County league lead­
ers. games with the Augusta Mil- 
ionaires, a Red Sox farm team; 
the Brewer Bluebirds victories 
over every Knox-Lincoln league 
team, with the exception of Thom­
aston; and the Rockets have held 
the top position in the Knox-Lin­
coln Twi league up until a few days 
ago, and will regain it again in a 
week or so. With this record behind 
the Rockets, it is a joke to hear the 
Vinalhaven Chiefs' claim of being 
in the same class as the Rockets.
The manager of the Islanders 
states that their Sunday schedule 
is all taken care of and that the 
Rockets should feel relieved. The 
Rockets are not idle on the Sab- 
beth days either, this information 
being conveyed to the Chiefs’ man­
ager a few weeks ago.
The Rockets are not shirkers and 
will take on any team that feels 
that it can make the Rockets' time 
worthwhile.
The Rockets will challenge the 
Chiefs anytime to a game to be 
played on a Wednesday or a Friday 
at Rockland at 6 p. m., that is, of 
the Islanders can find time to an- , 
swer. And I'll even go one further 
if this is too inconvenient for you, 
the Rockets may stretch a point 
and plaj’ it under the lights at 
9 p. m.
It is a policy of the Rocket man­
agement to give tlie opposing team 
a chance to withdraw before the 
onslaught takes place this is also 
extended to the Chiefs.
Anyone can be a great winner, 
but I hope the Chiefs will be sports­
men enough to be GOOD LOSERS 
if they dare to accept the challenge 
and canoe their tribe over here
Domenic Cuccinello
DiRenzo Announces Makeup 
Of Junior Team—The 
Senior Schedule
The Junior Baseball League 
team has been selected by recrea­
tion director Mike DiRenzo and will 
start a schedule of games with 
teams in other communities next 
week. 'The team represents the 
younger boys who are participating 
in the playground program. All 
are under 15 years of age.
The squad named to play under 
the program colors comprises, 
James Sukeforth. William Ulmer, 
Lawrence Smith, Frederick Varric- 
chio Albert Harding. Bernard 
Dorfman. John Bird, Jimmy Fov- 
reau. Keith Harper, Ronald Pease 
Ray mend Kirk, Lee Dyer, Richard 
Micue and Edward Sleeper.
Positions on the squad are still 
open. Youngsters interested may 
contact Don Estes at the playground 
during the morning sessions.
Mike DiRenzo announces the 
schedule of the Senior Baseball 
League of the program which is 
made up of boys who have passed 
their 15th birthday. Games last 
week saw the Samoset Caddies 
leading the new league.
The schedule:
July 20 - North End Hobo's vs 
South Enders 18-10.
July 25 - North End Hobo's vs 
Caddies 9-15.
Aug 3 - South Enders vs Caddies.
Aug 8 - North End Hobo's vs 
South Enders.
Aug 10- North End Hobo’s vs 
Caddies.
Aug 15 - South Enders vs Caddies.
Aug 17 - North End Hobos vs 
South Enders.




A 90 day guarantee is attached 
to the good Used Cars we sell. 
Plenty of cars—all makes. Fast 
turnover. Just the car you want.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service 
ROUTE 1, WARREN, ME.
TF.L. 33-3
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•hort stops frequent and sug­
gest a few sips of cool water.
(4) Avoid fast driving—espe­
cially on curving highways 
where the motion may ap­
proach the sensation of riding 
in a boat.
(51 Avoid smoking if a per­
son is subject to sickness. Cigar 
smoke may be enough to make 
a partly sick rider really ill.
(6) A very young child is not 
so apt to be ill if his attention 
is distracted from the rapidly 
moving scenery.
(7) An empty ice cream con­
tainer, a wash cloth, a thermos 
of water, and a supply of pep­
permint gum will lessen the 
unpleasantness if sickness ac­
tually occurs.
It’s no fun to be sick, but 
many a child’s tendencies to­
ward sickness can be prevented 
by these rules.
NO LAKE IS 
FREE BYU). J. (p&lAML
WALDO THEATRE
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00
My Signs “SHOUT”
But my prices just "whisper”
LOWIS G. EMERY
SIGNS AND POSTERS
610 Old County Road. Tel. 363-VV 
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Kate looked at her daughter and felt a twinge of pain, 
for Hope was too pretty to be hidden in a swamp, tom 
loose from her circle of friends, removed from her ad­
mirers to a place where there would probably be no 
worthy admirers to replace them.
“But who knows?” Granny asked, a light in her eye. 
"Maybe there’ll be a John Alden down there in the 
swamp country.”
You’ll never forget this poignant story of what the 
Ives family did find in the swamp country. A gripping 
tale of one family’s fight to conquer a wilderness.
START “NO LAND IS FREE”
Radiator Repairing
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
S15 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.47-tf
Tl ES.-WED.-THURS. 
AUGUST 2-3-4
Esther Williams, Red Skelton 
Ricardo Montalban 





FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AUGUST 5-6 
Double Feature:
Marjorie Main, Wallace Beery, 
Richard Conte, Edward Arnold 
Vanessa Brown in
“BIG JACK”
Also on the program
"HENRY, THE 
RAINMAKER”
Next Sunday-Monday, August 
7-8: "My Dream Is Yours."
Wheels Balanced 
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On 
AU Chrysler Make Cars
Nelson Bros. Garage

















Long wearing Worsteds. Good for 
business, dress, or sports wear. Tailored 
with an eye to comfort as well as ap­
pearance.
Values to 45.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  $34.98
Values to 35.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24.98
REDUCED PRICES ON STRAW HATS
Values to 8.00.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  $ 4.98
Values to 6.50.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.98
Values to 2.95.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.98
OFFINS
MEN$ AND BOYS CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS. SHOES AND UNIFORMS 
389 MAIN ST ROCKLAND. ME
An Aerial Circus
Wonderful Two-Day Show 
At Ash Point Airport 
Aug. 13 and 14
Jack Dodge ol the Knox County 
Flying School is completing ar­
rangements for the two day aerial 
circus scheduled at the Rockland 
Municipal Airport at Ash Point for 
Saturday and Sunday Aug. 13 and 
14.
Dodge has engaged "Em" Avery, 
nationally known stunt flyer, who 
will give a thrill packed show over 
the runways each day, Avery was 
one of the few stunt flyers chosen 
to fly at the National Air Races 
last year. He puts on a sensational 
low altitude show of precision fly­
ing.
A stunt show will be flown by 
Dodge himself who now has over 
7,000 hours in the air to his credit.
Vernon Leach of Camden recen’, 
graduate of the flying school in the 
commercial pilot course, will also 
give exhibitions.
There will be formation flying 
by students and graduates of the 
"school They will also participate in 
bomb dropping contests.
The activities will be in the 
morning and afternoon of both 
days with ample space being pro­
vided at the field for spectators’ 
cars.
Caddies.
Aug 24 - South Enders vs Caddies
Aug 29 - North End Hobos vs 
Caddies.
Aug 31 - North End Hobo's vs 
South Enders.
Aug 31 - Sept 4 - postponed 
games will be played.
Kickback may sound like a foot­
ball term, but is more familiar in 
political circles.
FOR SALE
Several cottages in dif­
ferent locations. Why not 
tell me your wants?
ELMER C. DAVIS
REALTOR





Charles Maxey, Maurice Lermond 
and Merritt Robinson motored to 
Waterville Thursday to call on Na­
than Copeland of Thomaston who 
is a hospital patient there.
Leslie Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Copeland, Mrs. Lizette Jordan and 
Mrs. Annie Bucklin attended fu­
neral services Monday for Mrs Ada 
Jenkins at Wileys Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Robinson 
of Lynn, Mass., have been recent 
callers on friends here.
Visitors the past week at the 
Bucklin-Delano home include Mrs. 
Lucretia McNeil and son Donald | 
Brazier of Newburyport, Mass., Irv- i 
ing Bucklin of North Waldoboro, | 
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Fogg of
Lynn, Mrs. Margaret Hale of North 
Berwick and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Fogg and two children of Wilming­
ton Del.
Now Is The Time!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK, 
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS 
CEMENT WORK
S. £. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
61’lt
* • . We Specialise
IN COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE
• Your Cooling System is as vital to the 
operation of your car as the Brakes or Motor..
• IS NOT A DRAIN JOB.
• IS NOT A WATER FLUSH.
• IS NOT CANNED CLEANER.
# ie ff f
J, BY HEAT
2. MECHANICAL AGITATION 
3. BY CHEMICAL ACTION
MILLER’S GARAGE
DESOTO—PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE
25-31 RANKIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Coming All Nett Week
Granite State Shows




Hours from 1-5 p. m. 
You Are All Welcome.
FREE PARKING 
FOR ALL CARS
Fifty-five steel trucks of 
FUN and AMUSEMENT— 
It's going to be a great 
show! Join the gang and 




GRANITE STATE SHOWS 
IS THE ONLY BIG SHOWS 
PLAYING
See Congo!
He's the MYSTERY MAN. 
It will thrill you — It will 










FREE to the PUBLIC 
The 3 SKY-HIGH Alcidos
Watch the death leap from 120 feet in the air. Dar­
ing and thrilling stunts each and every night at 10 
P. M. Don't miss this outstanding exhibition. 
Remember—it’s FREE
WANTED—1,000 Men, Women, Boys, Girls, Chil­
dren and Kiddies to bring their buckets along so 
they can water our animals. SUNDAY, AUG. 7, at 
4 P. M.—Lots of fun.
America’s Greatest Amalgamated Midway Attrac­
tions — All New to Your City — So Pay Them a 
Visit — Day and Night — So Come Early and Stay 
Late — Fun For Everybody!
Once inside the gates visitors will find almost any­
thing fancy suggests. Old timers and young folks 
will all enjoy themselves. Thrilling rides, unique 
exhibits, souvenirs, big show, ‘‘step this way—” 
And adults will enjoy themselves ten times as much 
because they will see the children jump and shout 
with joy at the numerous attractions that will fill 
the grown-ups, too, with youthful vitality and
wholesome thrills.
Whatever you like about Fair, you will find at Fire­
man’s Fair, only more of it! No expense has been 
spared to make this the Biggest and Best Ever 
Offered. People talk about it weeks ahead. They 
will remember it months afterwards! Don’t say 
you missed it this year — it’s the Mighty Granite 
State Shows event for thousands of families — 
with entertainment and happiness for kiddies to 
granddads.
FREE PARKING FOR CARS




BAND CONCERT FOR 
YOUR ENJOYMENT—
7 P. M.
See Your Fire-Fighters In 
All Their Glory, By Gosh! 
And Give Them Your Full 
Support
It's a grand show for 
Mother — for Dad — for 
the Kiddies — for the 
entire family!
A Supreme Achievement in 
Clean Amusement!
The 3 Sky-High Alcidos 
will thrill you with their 
death-defying leaps from 
120 feet in the air. It’s 
sensational! And it’s 
FREE to the public.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
^Aug. 2 — Tenant’s Harbor: Baptist 
Church Mid-Summer Pair.
Aug. 3—R.HB. 1904 class reunion at 
John Sansom's Farm, Friendship 
Road. Waldoboro.
Aug. 3—At ,he Library, Port Clyde, the 
Baptist Circle Mid-Summer Fair.
Aug 5, 6. 7, Maine Lobster and Sea­
foods Festival at Rockland.
Aug. 7—Class of 1914 reunion at Craig­
nalr Inn. Clark Island at 3 o’clock.
Aug. 10—Silver Tea at the Home For 
Aged Women. 2-4 p. m
Aug 10—Owls Head: Baptist Church 
Fair at Library.
Aug. 13-14—Ae:lal Circus at Rockland 
Municipal Airport, Ash Point.
Aug.16—Flower Show by Rockland
Garden Club at Universalis! Vestry.
A Aug 17—St. Bernard’s Parish Lawn 
Party.
Aug 18—Warren: Concert at Baptist 
Church.
Aug 20—Alumni reunion at Kent’s 
HUI.
fiept. 7—City Schools open
REUNIONS
Aug. 4—Ingranam family at home 
of Prof and Mrs. Edwin B Rollins, 
22 Mechanic St., Rockland
Aug. 7—Hussey family meets at home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Teale, Port 
Clyde.
Aug 10—Shlbles family meets with Mlss 
Frances Hahn at Shlbles’ homestead. 
Thomaston.
Aug 24—Payson-Fogler Family at the 
home of Mrs. Kate True. Hope
The Weather
At long last we have another day 
when it Is cool enough to wear a 
collar and necktie. The almanac 
says "thunderstorms," but If the 
Braves and the Red Sox only keep 
on winning we will be able to grin 
and bear it. Boston mail boxes 
were first put up 91 years ago to­
day. Love letters and tax bills were 
delivered in ox-carts.
Bowdoin College will honor W. 
Hcdding Carter '27. editor, author 
and Pulitzer Prize winner at an 
Open House on Friday, Aug 19. it 
was announced today by President 
Sills.
Mrs. Clara Nason is having a 
month's vacation from the Peter 
Pan Beauty Shoppe. Mrs. Beth 
Stockford will be in charge of the 
Shoppe during her absence.
Rew Billford lost, containing per­
sonal papers and drivers’ license.
Tel. 232-M 65-lt
Public bowling every night except 
Sunday, 6.30 to 10, at Community 
Building alleys. Weekly prizes for 
high string—women and men. This 
week Nick Leo is high for men, and 
Pat Ward for the women's division.
64-65
Have your watch repaired by the 
most expert craftsmanship, tested 
. and timed by tne New Scientific 
“ Watchwaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19 tf
City Manager Frederick D. Farns­
worth stated Monday afternoon 
that he had received a written 
resignation from Boselaus F. Pod- 
kowa as a member of the Rockland 
Police Department. The resigna­
tion was dated Aug. 1 and stated 
that the resignation was to be ef­
fective immediately. Farnsworth re­
leased information Friday that 
Podkowa and Daniel Lambert had I 
resigned effective that day. Sat­
urday morning, Podkowa stated to 
The Courier-Gazette that he had 
not submitted a written resignation, 
but had turned in his badge and 
equipment.
A gentleman of color, filled with i 
a desire to witness a Municipal ; 
Court session, made his way to the 
city building just before court time 
Monday morning. As he climbed 
the three flights to the court, po­
lice observed that he w'as well filled, 
without question, but not necessar­
ily with an all consuming curiosity 
to watch court alone. The third 
flight proved too much for wobbly 
legs and cops had to assist him out 
and down to the cell block where 
he waits trial as soon as he sobers 
up
BORN
Gray—At Knox Hospital. Aug 1. to 
Mr and Mrs Alton Gray a daughter
Kinney—At Knox Hospital. Aug 1. to 
Mr and M s. James Kinney of War 
ren, a daughter.
Dickens—At Knox Hospital. Aug 1 to 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Dickens of Cam­
den a daughter.
Coolbroth—At Knox Hospital, July 
31, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coolbroth. 
Tenant s Harbor, a sen
MARRIED
VVinchenbach-McLellan— At Rockland, 
July 28 Everett S. Wlnchenbach of 
Waldoboro and Miss Ruth J McLel 
lan of Rockland.—by Rev J Charles 
MacDonald.
DIED
Burns—At Union, July 29. Chester 
R Burns, aged 87 years, 7 months.
Ripley—At Rockland, July 31, John 
E. Ripley of South Thomaston, age 83 
years, 1 month. 9 days. Funeral at 
io 30 a. m. Tuesday from Davis Funeial 
Home 558 Main St. Interment In 
Village Cemetery. South Thomaston
Duncan—At Thomaston, July 31, 
Eliza Merritt widow of Henry Duncan, 
formerly of Camden age 87 years. Fu­
neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from the 
Methodist Church. Camden Interment 
in Lincolnville Beach Cemetery 
Friends may call at Davis Funeral 
Home, Thomaston. Wednesday, 7 to 
9 p. m.
Maclver—At Camden Aug. 31. Miss 
Mary A. Maclver. age 81 years. Funeral 
I Wednesday at 2 o’clock from Gilbert 
I C Laite Funeral Home. Interment in
Fine Grove Cemetery, Appleton
< A*D OF thanks
We wish to express our deepest 
gratitude to all for the many beauti­
ful flowers and expressions of sym­
pathy during our bereavement.
C5*lt Annie Bu ns and family
CARD OF THANKS
The committee of the Flower Festi­
val in Vlnalhaven express thanks to 
Mrs Elizabeth Davidson who served 
as chairman of the floral committee 
and a ranged the display; Pauline and 
1 Alice Dodge, Pauline Nash, Hary Stin­
son. Verna Stinson. Joy and Timothy- 
Knox lor their assistance in solicit­
ing and gather.ng the flowers; and Dr. 
Ralph P. Earle for his suggestions 
concerning those vzho might enjoy 
bouquets. We are also especially 
grateful to those who so freely gave 
flowers from their gardens for the oc­
casion. These Included; Mrs Laverne 
Gross, Mrs Charles Srtiith Mrs. Selina 
Anderson. Mrs. Grace Barker. Mrs. Sid­
ney Winslow. Mrs. Christina Christie, 
Mrs. Oscar Tuoml. Mrs. Leslie Stinson, 
Mr.s Anna Swanson. Mrs Gena. Mrs. 
Harvard Burgess. Mrs. Laura Bickford. 
Miss Alice Creed, Mrs. Fank Raymond. 
M.s. Agnes Delano. Mrs. Frank Small. 
Mrs. Alfred Headley. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clay- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clayter.
Flower Festival Committee.
For social items in The Courier- 
Gazette, phone 1044, City. 59tf
RUBBER STAMPS




A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf
Similarity of names, although 
slightly different in their spelling, 
sometimes causes embarrassment. 
Albert A. Winchenbach called at 
this office yesterday to say that he 
was not the Albert J. Winchenbaugh 
who figured in a recent court case. 
Although this item is in no sense a 
correction it is published in justice 
to Mr. Winchenbach.
Two one-act plays, “The Inter­
lude,” from “Mid-Summer Night’s 
Dream,” and John Milton Synge’s 
classic tragedy, "Riders to the Sea” 
are to be presented Thursday night 
in the Little Theatre at University 
of Maine. These plays are a labora­
tory experiment for the students of 
a class in Play Production for the 
High School. The class is taught by 
Mrs. Mildred Thalmeimer of Bruns­
wick High School. Two former 
Rockland High School teachers are 
active in the presentation of these 
plays. Mrs. Fred Gatcombe is one 
of the student directors of “The In­
terlude” in which Wayne Garland, 
former industrial arts instructor at 
Rockland High School, is cast as 
“Bottom, The Weaver."
The 69th annual meeting of the 
Madison Campmeeting Association 
will be held at Lakewood beginning 
Sunday and lasting one week. Edna 
L Knowlton of Augusta is president 
and has an important part in the 
week’s program.
The Ingraham Bible Class of the 
First Baptist Church, with wives 
and invited guests will meet for 
their semi-annual “get-together" at 
Crescent Beach, Thursday. Supper 
| will be served at Crescent Beach 
I Inn at 7 p. m. All wishing trans­
portation are asked to be at church 
J at 6.15.
j Second Lieutenant Warren M. 
George, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth George, 331 Pleasant street, 
Rockland. Maine has recently re­
ported for duty to Olmstead Air 
Force Base, Middletown, Penn., as 
pilot with the Military Air Trans­
port Service. A graduate of Rock­
land High School, class of 1946, Lt. 
George recently completed his fly­
ing training at Oklahoma’s Enid 
Air Base.
I The South End Reading Club has 
given to the city of Rockland the 
sum of $10., to be used for the pur­
chase of a shrub in the new park by 
the Community Building. This 
shrub will be used as a memorial to 
a service man who gave his life to 
his country. The following were 
members of the Reading Club: Mrs. 
Edna Harvey, Mrs. Beatrice Hooper, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morey, Mrs. Charles 
Emery, Mrs. Ralph Perrin, Mrs. El­
mer Witham, Mrs. Elsa Constan­
tine and the late Mrs. Susie Morey.
Frank Butler, who drove Don Cli­
matic, a bay gelding from the Maple , 
Craft Farms. Ipswich, Mass., to a 
victory in winning the Fred H. 
Snow, $2,500 trot, was presented 
with a silver loving cup by Mr. 
Snow, vice president of the Maine ; 
State Raceways.—Biddeford Jour- i 
nal.
HUSSEY FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Hussey 
family will take place Aug. 7 at the 
home of Jennie Hussey Teale, Port 
Clyde. Those attending will take 
sandwiches or sweets.





This Is For the Festival Only! 




(This moccasin style shoe is for special 
dress-up occasions when trimness rather 
than boldness is desired. Its low price 
makes it another Edgerton good buy!
S 110 P’S FOR MIN
Other Edgerton Shoei 
from $9.95
Midshipman David R. Hoch, 
USNA, son of Mr .and Mrs. Ray­
mond L. Hoch of Route 1, Rock­
land, has enrolled for the Summer 
indoctrination course at the Naval 
Academy. Annapolis, Md., with the 
Class of 1953. Entering the Acad­
emy as Midshipmen, the future Na­
val officers receive Summer instruc­
tion in the fundamentals of Naval 
life which consists of infantry drill, 
small arms training and classes in 
sailing signaling, flying, and other 
basic Naval subjects. The midship­
men will begin regular academic 
courses in the Fall.
Fort Lewis, Washington, Pvt. 
Richard Everett Young, 18 Rankin 
stieet, Rockland, has been assigned 
to Company A 38th Infantry Regi­
ment, it was announced by Lt. Col. 
Jack W. Rudolph, Regimental Com­
mander. He was formerly assigned 
to basic training. He enlisted on 
Jan. 5, 1949.
The .. .'-million-gallcn tanker, 
Philadelphia, is having trial runs 
on the Naval trial course this morn­
ing. Built at Quincy, Mass., the 
huge craft, which arrived in port 
last night, is said to be the larg 
est ever built in New England. She 
attracted much attention as she 
dropped anchor outside the Break­
water during the evening, being too 
large to safely come inside the har­
bor for an anchorage. Capt. Stewart 
Ames, Jr. is serving as tender with 
his Mary A.
Mrs. Sumner Banks of Masonic 
street answered the phene at 9.30 
last night, and heard the operator 
say: "Yokahama is calling.'' Fol­
lowed a three minute conversation 
with her husband Lt. Com. Banks, 
and it is needless to say that the 
cost, $34, was not taken into con­
sideration. The reception was .per­
fect. although a whole world sepa­
rated the two talkers. Mr. Banks 
who has been serving as port com 
mander at Guam, has been trans­
ferred to Yokahama. Mrs. Banks 
and family will join him in Sep­
tember.
Bus Boys wanted. TEL. 402. 65tf
0
“Gracious, what AM I going 
to do—all those letters and pro­
grams to send out to the club 
members! Of course they’re all 
the same, but there are so MANY 
of them . . . and Junior has a 
cold. How WILL I find the time 
to do it!”
* * * *
LATER—A HAPPY THOUGHT
“I know! I'll take them down 
to THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 
The paper said they have a new 
Automatic Press down there 
which can turn out work fast. 
Why didn't I think of that be­




R. L. ANDERSEN, Foreman
22-aw-tf
In Municipal Court Granite State Shows
Stanley Fogg of East Warren 
was found guilty of operating with­
out a license by the court Monday 
morning and fined $10 and costs 
of $2.70 A second charge of operat­
ing an unregistered vehicle on 
Route 90 last Sunday was filed by 
the court following a guilty plea.
The reunion of the class of R.H.S. 
1914 will be held Sunday at 3 
o'clock at Craignalr Inn, Clark 
Island Members are to meet at 
the Rockland Post Office at 2 
o'clock.
Mrs. Clara Calderwcod of Rock­
port has entered the employ of Sen. 
ter Crane Co.
A woman pedestrian at The 
Brook, early last night, received the 
shock of her life when one of the 
large plate glass windows in the 
Ma n Street Hardware Store sud­
denly burst in a thousand pieces, 
scattering glass halfway across the 
street. In the midst of it came a 
strange object which, to one’s ex­
cited imagination might have been 
a bomb, but which on later examin­
ation proved to be a modern fire 
extinguisher which had yielded to 
the sun's excessive heat, and head­
ed for the street via the plate glass 
window A member of The Courier- 
Gazette staff was within a few feet 
of the tore when the explosion oc­
curred An excited throng soon 
gathered, including the proprietor 
of Lloyd’s Pharmacy with his omni­
present broom.
More Farm Machinery Than Ever
Reconversion since the war has 
resulted in notable activity in 
farm machinery manufacture with 
the result that farprters were able 
to buy more farm machinery in 
1947 than in any previous year, 
and so make up for some of the 
equipment they had not been able 
Jo acquire or replace in war years, 
says U. S. department of agricul­
ture. Prospects for 1948 indicate 
a still greater supply this year. 
This is true in spite of heavy ex­
ports last year with a probable fur­
ther increase in shipments to Eur­
ope this year.
Rugs wear better if they are 
based on newspapers. Bundles 10 
cents and up at The Courier-Ga­
zette. 62*aw
THANK YOU'
To all the Merchants, Gift 
Shop owners and individuals of 
Camden. Rockland and Thomas- 
aston who contributed so gen- 
» ronslv to our Lawn Party and 
Beano.
Also to all whose splendid pat­
ronage and co-operation made 
the affair a huge success.
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Big American Carnival Is To 
Show In Rockport All 
Next Week
The Granite State Shows will ar­
rive in Rockport next Sunday, re­
maining until Aug. 13, under the 
auspices of the Rockport Fire De­
partment.
The Granite State Shows. Amer­
ica's famous Exposition Carnival 
rolls into town with its own Flying 
Fleet of 55 White Trucks conveying 
all the equipment that will harbor 
a tent city of over 300 show folk, 
This great tent city will spring up 
over night. It will do you good to 
stroll over to the show grounds 
Sunday P. M„ and watch with in­
terest in quiet of the work as the 
tents and a garden of 10 beautilul 
rides seem, to arise from the 
ground
Then on Monday the big show 
opens, thrills thousands young and 
old
As you travel down the half mile 
Midway of the Granite Shows you 
will be attracted by the Circus 
Side Shows, the garden of 10 beau­
tiful rides, the largest in the world. 
None of us will forget in a hurry, 
then comes the famous ponies-your 
kiddies will go wild over them. You 
sure want to visit the Posing Mane- 
quins from Paris, this presentation 
you should all see; Congo, the 
Mystery Man from Africa, Fun 
House where you laugh to a finish: 
1,000 thrills and chills for the en­
tire family.
The spaces of tents and sur­
rounding grounds are illuminated 
by massive electric generators which 
turns night into day. Every day is 
1 a Mardi Gras; every night a blaze 
of mirth That brings us behind the 
scene to a beehive of activity feed­
ing the Granite State Shows Troup­
ers—a gigantic task handled by 
Pat Kennedy, an old time Carnival 
Chef. The best of foods purchased 
locally and served the show folks 
under his watchful eye. Good food 
carefully prepared keeps the show 
troupe contented as they travel 
across the nation.
If you like steamed clams, you 
know how luscious they are, but 
the shells are a bit on the clutiery 
side—throw them in an old news­
paper. Bundles of old papers, 10 




SAT. - SUN. AUG. 13-14
ROCKLAND AIR PORT 
FEATURING
NATIONALLY FAMOUS ACROBATIC PILOT
- - - Em Avery - - -
Who Performs the Following Death Defying Maneuvers 
at Extremely Low Altitude
Four and Eight Point Rolls at 300 Feet. Slow Rolls at 100 Feet 
Slow Rolls in a Circle at 400 Feet Loops at 100 Feet
Snap Rolls, Single, Double and Triple at 100 Feet 
Cuban Eights and Immelmens Right Off the Ground 
Outside Loops, Ribbon Cutting starting 800 Feet to the Ground 
All of these Maneuvers done while Trailing Smoke so that the 
Flight Pattern may be traced through the entire act
MOST SPECTACULAR
Grange Corner
News items from all o' 
trons of Husbandry are weicoi
Pleasant River Grange
Regular meeting of Pleasant Riv­
er Grange will be held Wednesday 
night. The Third and Fourth de­
grees will be conferred after which 
supper will be served.
The members of this Grange and 
their families recently enjoyed a 
picnic at Calderwoods Neck
• • • •
Acorn Grange
Third and Fourth Degrees will be 
worked on five candidates at Acorn 
Grange Wednesday night.
Bunker Hill Grange Degree Team 
of Jefferson will do the work. All 
visitors are welcome and members 
are urged to attend
Regular meetings, with degree 
work on Joan and Leona Orne was 
held July 20, at Acorn. Records were 
played and program consisted of 
group singing, reading stunts and a 
quiz. Hot dogs and punch were 
served by the following refresh­
ment committee: Elvie Benner, 
Nellie Wallace and Florence Sevon
Some morning you may find 
yourself out of black shoe polish. 
Use an old newspaper ;the oil in 
the printers ink will give your shoes 
a fine shine. Bundles of old papers 
10 cents and up at The Courier- 
Gazette 62*aw
JAYCEE THANK-YOU LIST
in Addition To Those Already Listed 
AMERICAN LOBSTER CO.— 1 
I EYLER'S—
KACKLIFF 4 WITHAM 
SIM’S LOBSTER CO.—
H. W. LOOK LOBSTER CO.- 
INDEPENDENT LOBSTER CO.—/
THE INN, SPRUCE HEAD— Corsages for Queens.
CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP—Flowers for Queens.
HOTEL THORNDIKE—Fer providing meeting room for Rock­
land Jaycees.
N. E. ” 4 TEL. CO.—For co-operation in installing telephones.





Piled Three Cords anu 
31/2 Feet Of Wood In 
71/2 Hours
Editor of The Courier-Gaze
We would like to know if c one 
in Knox County, has ever beaten 
the wood chopping record of Ed­
ward Curtis, Sr., who in Jan, 1909, 
cut and piled three cords 3l/i feet 
of 4-foot wood, in 7'y hours. If he 
has been beaten and it can be pro­
ven beyond any reasonable doubt, 
I will treat the winner to a good 
dinner at best restaurant in town. 
Curtis lived on Beechwood street, 
Thomaston. At the time he was 24 
years old and weighed 147 pounds 
I saw Curtis cut the wood and pile 
it after which he walked five miles 
to his home in Thomaston from 
West Warren, just beyond the Cai- 
ard Settlement.
Franklyn E. Curtis 
(Long Cove, Box 1%.
P:S Please ask the question 
through your paper. We want to 
know the number of feet of wood 
cut,with axe and piled.
COURIER GOES WITH YOU 
When you, as a subscriber of The
Courier-Gazette go South or West 
or any place on vacation for a week 
or six months, phone or write The 
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier 
will be sent you, each issue, at no 
expense to yon. tf
For Lobsters Donated at 
Dinner for Queen Candidate 





110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
300 G. P. N. at Fifty Pounds 
Operating Costs Four Cents Per Day
Visit our store and let us show you the Many 
Features and Uses of This Fine Pump
AIN 51.HARDWARE CO
PAINT ■ STOVES • HOUSEWARES
441 MAIN ST. 
ROCK LAND D£L/V£R
Nunn-Bush Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.95. $16.95
Boy’s Shoes that will wear and wear and wear 





SMALL PLANE RACES BOMB DROPPING CONTEST
MANY OTHER INTERESTING AND EXCITING EVENTS
PASSENGER HOPS, DAY OR NIGHT 
SOMETHING DOING ALL DAY, BOTH DAYS, COME EARLY! 
ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.00; CHILDREN 50c, TAX INCLUDED
Page Four' Rockland Courier-Gazette. Tuesday, August 2,1949 T uesday-Thurs'day-Saf uF9aY
WALDOBORO
MRS. ISABEL LABE 
Corrt..ident 
‘• V V T “
Telephone 78
Mr. s' cl Mrs. Charles P-ackett 
of Melrose, Mass., are passing their 
vacation at Winslows Mills.
Mrs. Paul Hurd of Lynn. Mass., 
arrived Sunc.” to be guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ke. Lash.
Guests Frio. ,es Jessie
and Faye Keene were: lire. Walter 
E. Russell, Miss Gertrude L. Stone, 
Gorham; Mrs. Frank F. Roberts, 
Westbrook, and Dr. Helen G. Rus­
sell, Wellesley College.
Miss Janice Mitchell is employed 
at Christmas Cove for the Summer.
Mrs. Doris Brown and daughter 
Gladys of Whitman. Mass., are vis­
iting Mr. and Trs. Thomas Brown.
Mr. and .Mrs, iarry Grinnell and 
Miss C ra Young of Houlton are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grinnell and 
Miss Cora Young of Houlton are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Weston.
Mrs Rose French entertained 
Friday at dessert luncheon, Mrs. 
Anne Waltz, Mrs. Alice Harris and 
Mrs. Faustina Simmons.
Elliot Oliver has bought the for­
mer Harold Smith house on Church 
street.
Proceeds from the supper Thurs­
day by the Community Club were 
$95.73 which will be donated »o the 
Public Library.
Miss Ethel Hazelwood returned 
Friday to Boston, accompanied by 
Miss Elsie Hastings of Westboro, 
Mass., who had been visiting Mrs. 
Delia Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Favor of 
Melrose. Mass., Prof. Tuttle and 
Prof. Wood of New Jersey visited 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Nel­
lie Overlock.
Meenagha Grange h”ld a picnic 
Sunday at Georges Lab ’ Kerty
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley V Mrs. 
Harry McGrath and . 'aude
Poliy ;f «hington, U C., are 
nth at Mrs McGrath's 
Vinslows Mills, 
d Mrs. George McCann of 
H . are gues's of Mr. and
Mr. ,rrest Kenn
M. and Mrs. Otto tmich and 
sons Robert and Lavrtiice are vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow and 
family have moved to their new- 
home.
Miss Nancy C. Miller was one of 
a class of nine to receive her cap 
• tbe mgfield, Mass., Hospital 
ol of lursing. Her mother. 
Mrs. M Louise Miller attended the 
exercises „nd Miss Nancy accom­
panied her heme for the week-end.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has returned 
to her home in town.
Miss Evelyn Eaton daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Eaton, sang 
Saturday on the Children's Talent 
program over AN.
WARREN
ALENA L STARREHT 
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel 40
Mrs. Naphan Town of Spokane, 
Wash., is guest of Mr. and Mrs L. 
Robert MacKenzie.
Ronald Harding, ten months old 
son of Mr and Mrs. Orrin Harding 
is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Boynton Maxey who underwent 
an appendectomy at Knox Hospital 
I returned home Sunday.
) Mrs. Nellie Ludden of Beverly,
' Mass., is visiting Mrs. Emma Nor- 
I wood.
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge 
’ and daughter. Gale, returned home 
Saturday from a trip to the White 
j Mountains. They also visited Mr.
1 and Mrs Ashley Partridge in Port­
land and Mr and Mrs. Gordon 
1 Remington, in Dublin N. H. They 
were accompanied by Miss Anita 
I Cousins of Glencove.
Mrs. Clarence Dolham and son. 
Robert Dolham of Arlington, Mass., 
were supper guests Saturday at the 
i home of Mr. and Mrs Earle Moore 
i The two were enroute to their 
Summer cottage at Stone Point, 
Cushing They visited Lawrence 
i Dolham. patient at the Maine Gen- 
| eral Hospital. Portland, since July 
' 21, and found him slightly im­
proved. He was injured July 19. in 
a fall from running board of a 
truck.
Celebrated Anniversaries
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bean ob­
served their silver wedding anniver- 
| sary. at a party given Saturday at 
' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
■ Wincapaw. in Thomaston who were 
celebrating the 13th wedding anni- 
1 versary Mr. and Mrs Bean received 
a purse of silver dollars and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Wincapaw an electric clock. 
There were two anniversary cakes.
Present were their hosts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of Glencove, 
Mr and Mrs. William Brewster and 
Miss Betty Lou Jew-ell of Rockland, 
Mrs. E. S. Carroll, and Mrs. Ida 
. Wincapaw of Warren. Robert Win­
capaw’ and Arthur C. Perry of 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Bean were married 
Aug 2, 1924. in Rockland, and 
! since have made their home here.
Mr. Bean an employee with the 
track maintainance crew of the 
Maine Central Railroad here, is the 
! son of the late Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Bean of Wiscasset.
Mrs. Bean is the daughter of Mrs. i E. S Carroll and the late Mr. Car- 
roll.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw 
were married Aug. 4. 1936. in Port­
land.
Congregational Fair Workers
Committees for the fair, Aug. 11. 
auspices cf the Congregational La­
dies' Circle as announced by the 
president of the Ladies' Circle are:
Aprons, Mrs. Bart Pellicani, Mrs
William Cunningham, Mrs. S. B 
Kalloch. Mrs. George Brigham Mrs 
Inez Hills, Mrs. William Shaw, and 
Mrs. Willard Boggs;
Fancy work and gifts, Mrs. Edwin 
Beggs, Mrs. Alice MacDougall. Mrs 
Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Sadie Barrows. 
Mrs. Fred Campbell. Mrs. George 
W. Walker, and Mrs. Olive Peabcdy; 
cooked food. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. 
Mrs. Maurice Lermond, Mrs. Uno 
Laiho, Mrs. Nestor Salomaki, and 
Mrs. Flora Peabody
Candy, Mrs. Roland Berry, Mrs. 
Donald Mathews, and Mrs. Earle 
Moore; grabs. Mrs. George Buck, 
Mrs. Ernest Lamb, and Mrs. Har­
old Boggs decorations, Mrs. Anna 
Starrett;
Utility and green grocers .Mrs 
Parker McKellar, Mrs. Fred Star­
rett Mrs. Clara Lermond, Miss Eda 
St. Clair, and Mrs. Robert McKen 
zie; second-hand. Mrs. Phillip Sim­
mons, Miss Frances Spear. Mrs. 
Leland Philbrook, and Mrs. Alice 
Mathews, punch table. Mrs. Sidney 
Wyllie, and Mrs. Cornelius Over­
lock;
Supper. Mrs. Laura Starrett. Mrs. 
Russell Smith. Mrs Lillian Sim­
mons. Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mrs. 
Dana Smith. Sr., Mrs. Maynard 
Leach, Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mrs. 
Albert White, and Mrs. William 
Davies.
SHELDON'S TAXI RATE
Minimum up to one mile, 35c; 
25c for each additional mile; one 
way $1.00 per hour for waiting. 
Special prices on long trips. Five 
may ride for the same price as one. 
Warren village to Thomaston, $1.25 
Warren village to Waldoboro, $2.00 
Warren village to Union, $2.00 
Warren village to Rockland. $2.25 
All passengers insured
63-64
Go Greyhound, two buses dally. 
Tickets and information at Hillcrest. 
Tel. Warren 35-41. 53-T-tf
Uncle Sam Savs
UNION
/\ Z\ AA A Z\ A
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWI’S 
Correspondent 








Good for Drainogo 
I .»• - CreetM
Traps - Se tgo 
Pooi» — F«» out
Traa Root* — Guort 








Mo more expensive unhealthy pumping and 
digging up of cesspools, septic tanks, seep* 
age pools, greose traps and clogged lines.
Here's the most reliable and latest method 
to liquefy, dissolve and saponify grease, 
sludge, hair, * and other organic solids
This modern chemical guarantees quick and 
efficient results in 12 to 16 hours. NO SHUT­
DOWN of pool or tank necessary while 
rhemicol is working.
S, 10. M. W.
SOLO
-nrf IR fONTAlNfffS
MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO
PAINT • STOVES • HC






AS ONE MAN TO ANOTHER
F?, ft
Why don’t you have some brand new Letterheads 
printed, to ;r-~s up your business or your per­
sonal individuality?
We can do it—
On our New Automatic Press
THE COURIER-GAZETTE JOB DEPT.
R. L. ANDERSEN, Foreman
TELEPHONE 770
22-aw-tf
There Is nothing like assured se­
curity in the future to create peace 
and harmony in the home. And there 
Is no better prescription for future 
security than U. S. Savings Bonds. 
That’s why the head of every house­
hold should realize the necessity for 
a safe, sure and automatic Savings 
Plan. The Opportunity for saving is 
yours, you can start today and be­
fore you realize it you are on the 
road to peace and security. There 
are two saving plans available, the 
Payroll Savings Plan where you 
work, or, if self-employed, the Bond- 
a-Month Plan where you bank. S3 
invested today will grow to S4 in ten 






TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be 
held at Rockland within and for the 
County of Knox of the first Tuesday 
of November. A. D 1949.
Frances A. Smutak of Rockland, in 
the County of Knox and State of 
Maine, wife of William C. Smutak. re­
spectfully represents; that she was 
lawfully married to the said William 
C. Smutak at Rockland in the County 
of Knox and State of Maine on the 
twentieth day of October. A. D. 1942: 
that they lived together as husband 
and wife at said Rockland and Daisy- 
town. Pa., from the time of their said 
marriage until the first day of April 
A. D 1948; that your libellant is now 
a resident of said Rockland; that your 
libellant has always conducted her­
self towards her said husband as a 
faithful, true and affectionate wife; 
that the said William C. Smutak beinz 
unmindful of his marriage vows and 
obligations has been guilty of gross 
and confirmed habits of intoxication 
from the use of intoxicating liquor: 
non-support; cruel and abusive treat­
ment and extreme cruelty towards your 
libellant; that there is no collusion 
between your libellant and the said 
William C. Smutak to obtain a divorce.
That the residence of the libellee 
is unknown to your libellant and can 
not be ascertained by reasonable dili­
gence.
WHEREFORE, she prays that a di­
vorce may be decreed between her and 
the said William C. Smutak for the 
cause above set forth and that she 
may have the custody of her minor 
children, named David Allen, age five 
years and Anthony Michael, age three 
years, and that the said William C. 
Smutak. may be ordered to pay suffl- 
i cient money for the support of the said 
children and for counsel fees and 
costs in their behalf sustained 
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this twenty- 
third day of July A. D. 1949.
FRANCES A SMUTAK. 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Rockland. Maine. July 23 1 949.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 








Clerk's Office, Superior Court, 
in Vacation
Rockland. July 25. A D 1949
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
William C. Smutak to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of 
Knox, on tbe first Tuesday of Novem­
ber. A. D. 1949, by publishing an at­
tested copy of said Libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively 
in The Courier Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, in our County 
of Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least prior to said first 
Tuesday of November next, that he may 
there and then in our said court ap­
pear and show cause, if any he have, 
why the prayer of said Libellant should 
not be granted.
FRANK A. TIRRELL. JR . 
Justice of the Superior Court. 




MILTON M GRIFFIN, 
62-T-68 Clerk.
A. E Burns general manager of 
the "Old Homestead” Restaurant 
which tours the principle Maine 
Fairs, left Friday for Presque Isle, 
accompanied by Mrs. Burns. Em­
ployed by him this season are Mrs. 
John Cunningham, Miss Thelma 
Hannan. Roy Burns Wilson Merr­
iam and Norma Hawes all of Union. 
Mrs. Annie Davis and Miss Annie 
Neimi of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pennel of Topsham and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Thompson of Fry- 
burg.
Bob Taylor of Bangor was a 
week-end guest of Miss Eva Bur­
gess Miss Ann Burbank of Need­
ham. Mass., is a guest at the Bur­
gess home for two weeks.
Rev and Mrs. Charles S. Mitch­
ell are spending their vacation in 
Vinalhaven. •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mrs. 
Carrie French and son, and Nor­
man Hawes spent the week-end 
with Mr and Mrs. William Hawes 
at a cottage at Milton N. H. Miss 
Madolyn Hawes of Boston joined 
them for the week-end. Mrs. French 
and the children who have been 
visiting Mrs Lizzie Hawes, will 
visit in Milton, before returning 
to Dedham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Manchest­
er and daughter Shirley of Provi­
dence R. I . were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Goff before con­
tinuing to Nova Scotia to visit rel­
atives They returned from their 
trip Wednesday and spent the re­
mainder of the week at the Goff 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Ells of 
Melrose (formerly of Camden) are 
occupying the Britto cottage, Craw­
ford Lake. They were joined this 
week-end by their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. K 
Soar also of Melrose. The Soars 
will vacation here for two weeks
Mrs Philip Morine will entertain 
the members of the Legion Auxili­
ary at her Lermond Pond cottage 
tonight
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Robbins and 
Miss Elaine Chandler of Reading, 
Mass, were week-end guests of 
Miss Florence Thurston.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Smith, New 
Bedford Mass., are at the Rich 
cottage. Lermond Pond.
Mrs Ralph Starrett who has 
been visiting Mrs. Lela Creighton 
in Swansea, Mass, returned home 
Thursday accompanied by Mrs. 
Creighton, who at present is a 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Wallace.
Warren Brackett and Philip 
Richardson of Medford. Mass., are 
at the Hoyt place. South Union.
Miss Betty McKinley of Boston 
is spending a two weeks’ vacation 
with her parents.
Mrs R. M. McKinley and daugh­
ters Betty and Ruth go to Boston 
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Ellingwood 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Ruth 
Ellingwood in Winterport.
Rev, and Mrs. Albert Larcombe 
of Danbury. Conn., are visiting 
their son-in-lay and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Weston Farrow.
Mrs. Ralph Starrett went Monday 
with friends to attend her class re­
union at Gorham Teachers College
The annual Bazaar of the Meth­
odist Church will be held on the 
church lawn Thursday, followed by 
a public supper. Tickets for the 
supper are on sale by the waitresss. 
Mrs. Doris Robbins, Mrs. Emma 
Robbins. Mrs. Ariel Leonard, Mrs.
Mill End Paint
Brown









6 T ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Marion Alden, Mrs. Marion Calder- 
wood, Mrs, Muriel Heath, Mrs. 
Doris Payson, Mrs. Eda Goff, Mrs. 
Betty Howard, Mrs. Christine 
Barker and Mrs. Charlotte Hawes. 
Also at J. C. Creightons' store.
Rev. C. D. Wentworth, District 
Superintendent, will occupy the 
pulpit in the Methodist church 
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sherrard of 
Portland called Saturday at Camp 
Adahi, where their son Blaine is 
spending the Summer.
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer, who is attend­
ing Summer School at the Univer­
sity of Maine, was an overnight 
guest Saturday of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwards Mathews.
Misses Laura and Elsie Berry 
Stockton Calif., and Mr. and Mrs 
Aubrey Stanley Mt. Dora, Florida, 
have been recent guests of Mrs. 
Lela Haskell.
Mrs. Sarah Drummond and son 
of Beacon Beach, N. J., are guests 
of Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
Members of Seven Tree Juvenile 
Grange will picnic tomorrow at 
Crawford Lake.
Mrs. Blanche Robbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holman Robbins, daughter 
Faye and Walter Calderwood,, were 
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. H H. Hupper at Martinsville, 
the occasion being the 36th wed 
ding anniversary of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. F. French cf Rockland. Other 
relatives present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Andrews and son Sam of 
Portland. Mrs. Lucy Lowe and son 
Billy cf Rockland and Sam Lowe of 
Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Zena Nelson went Saturday 
to Portland. With her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Sherrard, she went Sunday to 
Presque Isle, called by the death of 
her brother, Joseph Kirkpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith 
of Dover, N. H., were week-end 
guests of Charles Smith.
G. C. Brackett of Medford joined 
his son Sunday at the Hoyt place
Mrs. Ada Patt of Portland was an 
over-night guest Saturday of Mrs. 
I Blanche Robbins. She came with 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Patt, who visit­
ed at Richard Feyler's in Thomas 
i ton.
' Oscar Sorsa returned Monday to 
New York.
WEST IN US. SAVfN6S BONK
LOST AND FOUND
WHITE Cotton and Black Satin 
Blouses lost on Main street, in front 




FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S WHAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. c. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
FOR SALE
CLARION Range for sale Excellent 
condition TEL 519 W after 5 30
65*66
COTTAGE for sale, choice of two. at 
Lermond Pond Nice frontage, sand 
beach VIVIAN HANNAN. Onion.
65-69
ANTIQUES Pine Pennsylvania Dutch 
Cupboard; Cherry Dropleaf Tables; 
Long School Bench; Large Walnut 
China Closet; Good China and Glass 
R ices reasonable. FRED BONSML, 
Brasler Cottage. Warrenton. Glen Cove. 
Tel Rockland 1238-M
CHOICE Angora Trained Kittens, ex­
cellent for pets, for sale; 142 Camden 
St TEL. 699 64-68
Room House
in
South Thomaston Village, 
better known as The 'Keag. The price 
is right and if you are interested, 
contact
UNCLE BEN'*
12 Myrtle St Tel. 670 Rockland 
65-67
WONDERFUL
Little single House. 5 rooms and 
bath, centrally located, fine condi­
tion inside and out. Can be bought 
for $4000 Remember you can always 
do business with
UNCLE BEN- 
12 Mvrtle St Tel 670 Rockland.
65 67
ATLAS Royal (1949) 12 h p Out 
board Motor, used only 10 hours, priced 
at $169 for quick sale. SMITH ESSO 
STATION Cor. Cottage and Main Sts 
Tel. 8378. 64-68
FURNITURE SALE
Dining-room and Bedroom Sets; Bu­
reaus, Tables. Stands, chairs. Cook 
Stoves. Circulating Heaters, etc. THE 
OLD BLAKE BARN, at the Antique 
Sign Prices and terms to suit your 
pocketbook. 64-86
WANTED
'POSITION wanted, housework or 
care Invalid Tel 8904 MARGARET 
YOUNG. Owl's Head 65-It
GIRL or Woman wanted to work at 
the Georges River Inn TEL WARREN 
8053 65 67
USED Electric Refrigerator, wanted. 
Tel. 1328 M. ADELE LUNDELL. 29 Beech 
St. City 65 It
INTERIOR Decorating wanted. Re 
modeling. Let us estimate on your 
Job J ROBERT NYE. Nye's Lodge 37 
Camden St Tel. 491. 64*69
PART-TIME or full time Salesman 
wanted, to sell new product in Rock­
land. Thomaston area; liberal commis 
slon Offered Write MORGAN C El, 
MER. INC . P O. Box 237. City 65-lt
TURKEY Man wanted, experienced, 
married, furnish three references. Ex­
celled d ' >b for right man
MARSTON S TURKEY LAND. Heb on. 
M’
GIRL'S Bicycle wanted, in good con 




1st and 2d Mortgages 
Requires silent or active partner with 
$25,000 or better; fully secured. Sub­
stantial return Contact
UNCLE BEN”
12 Myrtle St Tel. 670 Rockland 
63tf
I WILL BUY
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St, Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 670
40-tf
PIANOS and House Organs Tuned, 
$4,00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park St . Tel. 199-M. 63*68
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop. 102 Union 
St. Grove St. entrance. Tei. 94-W 
EVA AMES 62*67
ANTIQUES. Glass. China. Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc., wanted CARL E 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland 
103 8tf
PUPPY lost. 3 months old; tan and 
deep brown, part collie and shepherd; 
answers to name of Gizmo. TEL. 599 J.
65 67
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book number 11189 and the 
owned of said book asks for duplicate 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
CO., by Lendon Jackson. Treas.. Rock 
land Branch. Rockland. Me.. July 19. 
1949 59-T-65
BUYERS WAITING
I have two buyers waiting 
eager to buy dairy farms. These 
are spot sales. Phone me at 
onre. I have a buyer who wants 
to get Into the lobster business.
Listings wanted on all types 
of real estate and businesses. I 
have buyers ready to buy. So 
list vour property with mo.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.




AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE 
MACHINE SHOP
Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of 
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, in Automotive 
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require­
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary 
Crank Shaft Regrinder.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 24
65-67
Intmu eSof,.., Me* aa
bo,one, w s» $,». 2%1 aaraasft 














$25 to $300 on llgnotwra. 
Furniture er Cor
TO LET
NTCE Room to let. Business woman 
preferred References. TEL. 103 8
65-67
TWO Furnished Apts, to let, heat 
; hot water; 67 TALBOT AVE 65-67
i IN Clark Island, furnished Cabin 
• lights two adults only; 4-room Cot- 
■ tage. 4 adults only, furnished, elec­
tricity; available Aug. 1. MR. and MRS 
65-61
TWO ROOM Furnished Apartment, 
to let Apply 67 Talbot Ave. .City 
TEL 966 M 65 67
LARGE Room to let. kitchen privi­
leges if desired; 28 Grace St. TEL 
277-J. 65*69
ONE and 2 room Apartments, to let. 
partially furnished. 4 and 6 Willow 
St.. City TEL 939 65 66
APARTMENT to let in Camden. 69 B 
Washington street, with cooking range 
j and oil burner, shades, four floors with 
linoleum, four rooms recently papered 
In fine condition. Would have to be 
I seen to be appreciated. Rented under 
, O P A TEL 2672 Camden 64 65
SMALL Furnished Apartment. Adults. 
Apply in person at 11 James St. be­





Best Room Value in Rockland
WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St., Rockland 
Tel. 670
41-tf
ONE Furnished Apartment to let. V 
F STUDLEY Tel 8060 26tf
ROOMS Board by day or week; 
WEBBERS INN. Tel. 340-3. Thomas­
ton. 2tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Alter this date. I will pay only those 
hills which I contract personally.
Lee Stanley.
| July 26. 1949 . 62*T-68
GIRLS—WOMEN 
Want To Be A Practical Nurse? 
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
I Instruction High School not neces- 
i sary Easy to learn at home In spare 
time. Prepare now for this lnterest- 
' Ing. profitable wo-k Write for FREE 
j Information. WAYNE SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL NURSING, care The Cou 
rler Gazette. 65*66
PROBLEMS? Send 5 questions $1 
stamped envelope to REV RUTH MA 
THIAS. 827 Broadway. Everett Mass 
' Full page reading. 59tf
Read The Courier-Gazette
UNIVERSAL Meat Grinder, three 
Meat Blocks 12x24x36. two Platform 
Scales. Two Meat Racks. Chrome eight 
ft long; Cookie Counter. Cake Count 
er Water Pump. Ceiling Fan. four 
blades, all Chrome. 24 in Exhaust Fan. 
Stainless Steel Table. Two-wheel 
Trucks New Skiff and three Double- 
hinge Doors, for sale. NORTHPORT 




Will sell for $500 Will take automo 
bile in trade or anything of equal 
value.
UNCLE BEN ’
12 Mvrtle St. Tel 670 Rockland 
65-67
BIRD Houses. Garden Fences and 
Flower Trellises for sale. RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City.
56*T 65
Coca-Cola Cooler
Vacuum Cleaner, condition like new 
Kitchen Sink 
. Set Slate Wash Tubs 
2 Tires, 650x15 
Pair Heavy Velour Portieres 
Exhaust Fans




12 Mvrtle St. Tel 670 Rockland 
65-67
BOSTON Rockers. Tables. China and 
Old Glass for sale; 48 MASONIC ST 
65 tf
COOLERATOR Ice Refrigerator for 
;ale. 100 lb. ice capacity, good con­
dition HENRY ULMER. Tel 67 J.
65*67
ABC WASHING Machine for sale; 
price reasonable Tel 1324. WM DOR­
MAN. 48 No Main St.. City 65-67
ELECTRIC Grill, suitable for restau 
rant or roadside stand, several Booths. 
Exhaust Fans, and lots of Restaurant 
Equipment.
"UNCLE BEN''
12 Myrtle St Tel. 670 Rockland 
65 67
80-ACRE Farm for sale. West Meadow 
Read, hot and cold running water, ex­
cellent view of city and harbor, new 
brooder house, barn remodelled for 
000 layers, blueberries, standing hard 
wodd and timber. $4500 E. G SIM 




1 5-Room House 
You're invited
to look over and inspect any of these 
Houses. Any of these may be your 
ideal home or you may help some 
friend get a better Home No admis­
sion charge. No one will urge you to 
decide.
“UNCLE BEN'
12 Myrtle St. Tel 670 Rockland 
65-67
CANNING or freezing Specials: Green 
beans. $2.35 per bu., blueberries, 29c per 
quart, in 12 qt. tote. Beets 50c per pk. 
Prices at farm or slight charge fcr de­
livery. HILLCREST. Warren. Tel. 
35-41 65-67
REMEMBER "Uncle Ben' will finanoe 
any of the houses he offers for sale 
in these columns.
If interested, come down to see him 
Remember, you can always do busi 
ness with "Uncle Ben." You will 
feci at ease discussing your problems 
with him in his private office, and re­
member he doesn't use any of that 
high pressure sales talk.
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rcokland.
65-67
ROADSNDE Stand for sale; equipped, 
ready to operate; within city limits, 
$225 Tel 742-W JACK WOOD 64 65
100% WOOL Rug Strips for sale. Use 
for hooking or braiding. 45c a lb Mall 
orders filled Tel 523. THE REMNANT 
SHOPPE 64tf
COIL Spring and Mattress for sale 
Price right, quick sale. PHONE 17Q, 
Thomaston. 64-68
FOUR-ROOM Bungalow for sale. 
Newly painted, new cellar, extra corner 
lot of land. 39 Knott St. TEL 861 M
64*66
NESCO Electric Roaster, for sale; 
used 6 months, perfect condition TEL 
999 J.______________________________ 63-65
A 36-ft. lobster boat for sale. IOV2 ft 
beam. Chrysler engine. 3 years old 
NORRIS YOUNG. Matlnlcus. Me 63 65
HUDSON Coupe. 3 passenger (1940), 
for sale; good condition. Price $400 
Call mornings only. R. J. PAULSEN. 
20 Hyler St.. Thomaston. 63*65
15»2 WHERRY Boat for sale. CLAR 
ENCE CLINE Tel. 467 W4_______ 63*65
AFRICAN Violets. Gloxinias. Star of 
Bethlehem. Begonias, Ivies, Succulents, 
etc. THE DEANS. Greenhouse, 325 
Old County Rd Tel. 348 J. 62*67
DUPLEX House, for sale; 7 rooms, 
bath and furnace each side; near 
schools MRS RAPPLEYE. 30 Granite 
St.. City 65*67
NINE ROOM House, for sale; 14 
James St TEL. 1519-M. Inquire 
within 62*67
ROYAL Chrysler < 1938> 4-dr. Sedan
fcr sale. Price $195 PEASE GARAGE. 
Gleason St- Thomaston 65*67
BOY'S Bicycle for sale. Size 24.
suitable for a boy 7-11. Tel .1^45 AR­
THUR JORDAN. 99 Camden St.. City.
65-67
SPEED Boat. 13li foot, with wheel
and throttle forward, like new Also 
one 22.5 h.p. Evlnrude motor, good as 
new, about 15 hours on motor. May 





That's right. It’s not an optical lllu 
slon. You read the price right. 
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rockland 
56-67
G165 St George. 180 acre Poulrty 
Farm running to the river $6500. or 
will sell house and 130 acres land for 
only $2200. AU kinds of real estate and 
Insurance S A LAVENDER. Thom 
aston. Tel 369. 62-T-70
HOUSEHOLD Goods, chairs. Bed.
Glassware. Sheraton Sofa, covered In 
gold silk brocade, pictures and Kitch­
enware. sewing machine, for sale; also 
some antiques TEL CAMDEN 8539 
65*11
• Leant to pay
bill*, medical or 
dental expense, 
.. . any good pur­
pose. Don’t bor­
row unnecessarily 
—but if a loan 




r»Af ttgft F0 iaF inr
FINANCE CO.
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.
336 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Phone II33 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager 
Small loon Statute litenca Ho. 35 • loom mode Io resident* of all surrounding Iovih.




579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE 939 










579 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
61-tf
80-GAL Copper Hot Water Tank, for 
sale; excellent condition. $50: also 
Kitchen Range, for sale. Can be seen 
at Knox County Court House. A C. 
HOCKING. St. George. Tel Rockland 
21-W2 or Tenant's Harbor 56-13. 60tf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, delivered, 
large load, approx 2 cords. $17; small 
load $9 Hardwood sawed as desired 
LELAND TURNER. Tel. 406 J. after 
5 P m____________ ________________ 64tf
ANTIQUES bought and sold. LOUIS 
PARREAULT. SR . Tel. Warren 38 21 
_______ ________________________ 59tf
ICE Refrigerator for sale. 3 feet high,
3 feet wide, nice condition. Will sell 
cheap TEL. 971 Ml.__________ 53tf
SWEET Peas 50 cents a bunch and
mixed bouquets. Gilant Gladlolas, $2 
per dozen. GRACE'S GARDENS, 
Mrs Charles A Swift. 9 Booker Bt., 
Thomaston Tel. 114 4 eotf
FOR SALE
Well located single and double 
Houses, in and outside of Rockland. 
Some can be bought on small down 
payments.
Also listed. Farms. Cottages. Summer 
Estates. Income Property and Shore 
Acreage.
If you are interested In buying any 
type of Real Estate, come In and see 
if we have It; If not listed we will try 
to find something that meets your re­
quirements
Always glad to serve you.
L A. THURSTON




Small 4-Room House 
$500 00
If you are handy with a paint brush 
and hammer and can visualize how 
this house will look when decorated —
Nice opportunity to put a roof over 
your head and take the landlord ofT 
your payroll.
"UNCLE.BEN-












SOLD AND SERVICED BY
A. C. McLoon & Co.
TEL. 51, ROCKLAND, ME.
SS-tf
CALL 939
For Free Estimates on 
Inlaid and Other Types 
of Flooring.
Let Us Solve Your 
Problem of Poor Floors.
Guaranteed Installation. 
Time Payment Plan Available.
61-tf
I.EDERLES Newcastle Disease Vi
cine for sale Live virus—modified : 
safety; too snd 500 dose bottles 
W LITTLE. Rockland. Me. Tel. S32 
_______________________ __________ 2
SPEEL Rails 60 lb« , several thousa
feet for sale Good for boat rallwi 
or lumber yard to »tack lumber. JO( 
MEEHAN h WSH, dark Island. 1 
Rockland 21-W2. A. C. Hocklna, T« 
ant's Harbor Tel. 56-13.
HARDWOOD—very beet, grade, me 
ly maple—delivered 4 ft. or fitted 
wanted Phone or wrtte: KTLLCR.B 
Warren. Me. 3
REAL Dry Blabwood, sawed at 
lengths. $10 for a large cord load, ft 
free delivery. Call or write. KT 
CREST. Warren. Tel. 35-41.
WASHING Machine and Wringer 1 
Repairing Pick up and deliver. 
677. Rockland, BITLER CAR 6> HC 
SUPPLY.
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER 
Stone Walks. Flagging, Wall 8tn 
Paving. Property Markers, Honor R< 
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip : 
for Breakwaters and Piers. Boat Mi 
Inga and Chain. Culvert Stone
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITW* 
BUILDING STONE 
JOHN MEEHAN ». SOU 
Clark Island. Me 
Tel. Rockland 21-W3 
A. C. Hocking
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56 H
CONCRETE Products for sale -1 
al vaults, aepttc tanka, building n 
outside concrete work, air com nr ( 
work. ROBERT O. BURNS. TeL :
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
J78 MAIN ST., ROCKLANDTmK 
TEL. m-w
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MRS OSCAR LANE 
Correspondent-
TEL. 85
Dr. Floyd O. Robertson, who re­
cently completed his internship in 
pediatrics at Los Angeles Childrens 
Hospital, arrived Wednesday to 
spend the Summer with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson. Dr. 
Robertson will assume Oct. 1, the 
position Resident in Psychiatry at 
Fairfield State Hospital, Newton 
Conn
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway en­
tertained Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Foster and son Robert of 
Wollaston, Mass., Mr and Mrs. L. 
i W. Lane and Mrs Mary Wentworth 
* Lunch was served.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Bucklin Thursday night 
were R. Mont Arey and Hal Rob­
erts.
Mrs. Richard Young has been 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law the past week-end.
George MacDonald went Thurs­
day to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster 
daughter Barbara and son Richard 
-■of Belmont, Mass., are spending 
~ two weeks vacation at the home of 
Mrs .Jessie Lloyd.
Miss Elizabeth Dearborn, has re­
turned from a trip to Gaspe Pen­
insula.
Lion's Club met Thursday. Supper 
was served by Willing Workers of 
the Latter Day Saints Church.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Libby of 
Belmont, Mass., arrived Saturday 
and are visiting Mrs. Clyde Mac­
intosh at her home on Lanes 
Island.
9 Michael Anthony returned Fri­
day from Rockland.
At “The Falls" cottage, Pleasant 
River, Mr. and Mrs. Leo W. Lane 
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway en­
tertained Friday at supper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Foster, daughter 
Barbara and son Robert of Bel­
mont, Mass, Mrs. Mary Wentworth, 
Mrs. Mildrel Lyon and Van Conway.
Guests registered at The Islander 
last week were: Mr. and Mrs 
Charles MacPartland, West Hart- 
ford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Venturini, Ronald Venturini. Boon- 
ton, N. J., Miss Caroline VanEck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mack, Victor 
Fortune, New York City; Miss Hel­
en M. Johnson, Jersey City. N. J. 
Miss Alice Boyne, Corona, N. Y.; 
Leroy O. Evans, Malden Mass.; 
Miss Mary Quartz, Newton, Mass. 
Miss Anne McCarthy, Brighton. 
Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Spang. 
Middletown, Conn ; Mr. and Mrs 
John White. Cranford, N. J. Don­
ald Kalloch, Ralph Perrin, Milton Spruce Head.
Rollins, Jr., Rockland. , Twin sons were born Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Vernard Warren 1 to Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morton 
celebrated their 26th wedding an- The babies being premature were 
niversary Thursday at The Island- taken to Rockland to be placed in 
er. Their guest was Mrs. Thomas an incubator. The smaller one died
Polk. Mrs. Warren received two before reaching the hospital. The 
corsages, a bouquet of American larger one Frederick Herbert Mor- 
Beauty roses and an anniversary ton is doing well.
cake made by Mr.s. Brown of The Mrs. Robert Duplissea and chil- 
Islander. dren Roberta and Elizabeth of
Mr. and Mrs. Halbert Ames and Milbury Mass, are visiting her par­
sons Robert and Paul of Scobey, ents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morton, 
Mont., called Friday on friends, Mrs. Florence Lawson returned 
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Smith and home Friday after a few days visit 
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ames. wjth her aunt Mrs. Chester Colson 
This was their first visit Jo Maine. in Rockland.
They were enroute to Canada. I Mrs. Nina Eyell visited Friday in 
Miss Alice Creed has arrived at Rockland
her home for the Summer. The Black and White Revue, a
Mrs. Kenneth Smalley spent the repeat performance, presented Fri- 
weekend with relatives in Belfast, day night in Memorial Hall scored 
Dinner guests of Hal Roberts, a b*8Ber hit than the first perform-
Friday night were, R. Mont Arey ance last April. Both were_under di- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bucklin
Mrs. Clarence Hennigar was 
hostess at The Islander Thursday 
to Mrs. Charles Baum, Mrs. Matt 
Torpacha and Mrs. M. O. Randall, 
all of Rockland.
Miss Virginia Black was hostess 
Friday at The Islander to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles MacPartland of West 
Hartford Conn.
Dinner guests Monday and Thurs­
day at The Islander included: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Forsythe, Mr. and 
Mrs. A Avery, of Quincy, Mass; 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip New’bert and 
daughter Priscilla of Ash Point, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reber Johnson of 
Oberlin. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Liniken of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cassie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Claytor of North 
Grafton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Cassie of Boston, Mr, and 
Mrs. Charles Foster Robert and 
Barbara Foster of Wollaston, Mass., 
enjoyed one of The Islander lob­
ster dinners Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Blake and 
daughter Sue of Wakefield. Mass., 
were dinner guests Saturday at The 
Islander.
Guests at Down Easter Inn; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Larson, Fitchburg. 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Thornes Niles 
Great Neck, N Y ; J. Olsen. Leo­
minster, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs T. J 
Chamberlain Belmont, Mass. R. 
M. Irish. Bath; M. E. Booker. Port­
land; Joseph Landry, Boston Wil­
liam Carroll, Mr and Mrs. Richard 
Links Dorchester, Mass.; George 
Koshlvas. Marlboro. Mass. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Dunn, South Norwalk, 
Conn, Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton 
Helen Waterman R. N„ Frances 
Collette, Rockland: Mr. and Mr.s. 
William O’Connell, Mr and Mrs 
Robert Robinson, Paul Robinson, 
Worcester, Mass. Dinner guests 
Mrs. C. S. Mitchell of Union and 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Charles Mit­
chell. Esther Wagner and guests of
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mad­
dox and Arthur Brown, with Mr. 
Brown as pianist. The production 
was sponsored by the Lions Club 
as a benefit for Union Church, the 
proceeds to be used to complete the 
drive and to fullfill the pledge to 
furnish protective covering for the 
beautiful stained glass windows. 
The Island players assisted the 
Lions Club in the project.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland and Miss 
Marion Fenton of Boston, arrived 
Sunday. Miss Strickland will visit 
her mother Mrs. Alice Strickland 
and aunt, Mrs. Minnie Smith. Miss 
Fenton will be guest at The 
Islander.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Cassie of 
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Clayter of North Grafton, Mass., 
have arrived at their home on High 
street for a vacation.
American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet Wednesday night. Supper at 
6 o'clock Housekeepers are Selma 
Anderson, Gwendolyn Green. Mar­
ion McHennen.
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Gregory 
visited Thursday in Rockland.
A flower festival was held Sunday 
at the Advent Church. The church 
w’as beautifully decorated with 30 
bouquets of flowers donated from 
the gardens of the townspeople. 
The service was opened with the 
playing of Lange's “Flower Song." 
Special music was by a choir of 
young girls. Alice Stinson sang 
“Fairest Lord Jesus," and Joy Knox 
sang “All Things Bright and Beau­
tiful.” Rev. and Mrs. Wendell P. 
Knox gave a message concerning 
•Gardens of the Bible" stressing the 
lessons of fellowship with God, 
faith, courage, love, and hope 
which flowers teach. At the close of 
the service the flowers were distri­
buted to 25 ill and shut-ins.
About 15 percent of all steel pro­
duction in the United States is used 
by the automotive industry.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Lewis Burgess gave a tea
Thursday afternoon with Miss 
Frances Elliott of Bangor as guest 
of honor. Present were Mrs. Grover 
Babbidge Mrs. Nellie Baird, Mrs. 
Nina Hopkins, Mrs. Grace Cooper, 
Mrs. Edith Ames, Mrs. Mercedes 
Oldroyd, Mrs. Tryphosa Calderwood 
Mrs. Carrie Parsons and Miss Em­
ma Parsons of Plainville. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hopkins ar­
rived Monday for a visit with his 
mother Mrs. Lillian Hopkins.
Mrs. Jasper Beverage returned 
Saturday to Downingtown, Pa., 
after passing a month at the for­
mers home.
Roger Jaskoviak has returned to
Brookfield, Mass., after a visit with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Eva Hop­
kins.
Unity Guild will hold its annual
Fair on the parsonage lawn Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Morrison 
and family are visiting Raymond 
Morrison in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Taber- 
man of Suffleld, Conn., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustav Taberman of Hartford, 
Conn., arrived Sunday for a visit 
with Mr.s. H. F. Pease at her Sum­
mer home at Little Thorofare.
Mrs. Josephine Calderwood of 
I Vinalhaven has been guest of Mrs. 
Nellie York for the past week.
Mrs. Ruth Beauregard and 
daughter Jacqueline returned to 
j Dorchester, Mass.. Saturday after a 
' visit with Mr and Mrs. Argyle Mac­
Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Rice of 
West Somerville, Mass. and Miss 
Agnes MacCormask of Dorchester, 
Mass., are visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Mildred Mills of Augusta 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mills of 
Concord, Mass., were guests Satur­
day of Mrs. Cora Lermond.
Mrs. Bonney Quinn and daughter 
Bonnie Lou of Camden visaed last 
week with Mr. and Mrs .Clyde 
Ames.
Miss Frances Elliott, who visited 
Mrs. Richard Crockett and Mrs 
Lewis Burgess for the past week, 
has returned to East Corinth 
where she is passing the Summer 
with her parents.
Mrs. Owen Grant has returned 
from Camden where she was a pa­
tient at the Community Hospital.
Mrs. Kenneth Thompson has re­
turned to Friendship after a visit 
with Mr and Mrs. V. L. Beverage.
Mrs. Merle Mills has returned 
; home accompanied by her daughter 
j Mrs. George Gharardi and children 
: of Rockland.
( Word has been received of the 
birth of a son, John Milton, to 
Mr. and Mrs John Hagerty of 
Warren. Pa Mrs. Hagerty was the 
former Virginia Perry, daughter of
CANADIAN EVENTS IN AUGUST
The following outstanding events 
are scheduled in Canada during the 
month of August, according to a 
survey made by the Canadian Na­
tional Railways:
Newfoundland: Annual Regatta. 
St. John’s, Aug. 3.
Prince Edward Island: Old Home 
Week, Charlottetown, Aug. 15-19.
Nova Scotia: United Church 
Camp Meeting, Berwick, July 29- 
Aug. 8; Old Home Week. Amherst, 
July 31-Aug. 6; Natal Day Celebra­
tion. Annapolis Royal, Aug. 1; 
R.N.S. Yacht Squadron Regatta 
Week, Halifax, Aug. 1-6; Regatta 
Week, Dominion Snipe Champion­
ships. Baddeck, Aug. 1-6; Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Championships, Hali­
fax, Aug. 1-6; Natal Day Regatta 
and Water Carnival, Dartmouth, 
Aug. 3; International Horse Show, 
Halifax, Aug. 4-6; Bicentenary 
Swimming Meet, Halifax, Aug. 8; 
Royal Navy and U. S. Navy fleets 
In port, Halifax, Aug. 8-13; Water 
Follies of 1949, Halifax, Aug. 8-13; 
Chester Yacht Club Regatta Week. 
Chester, Aug. 8-13; Bicentenary 
Regatta. Halifax. Aug. 13; Vene­
tian Night Aquatic Display, Halifax. 
Aug. 17; Nova Scotia Guides Tour­
nament, Halifax, Aug. 22-27; Bi­
centenary Yacht Racing. Halifax, 
Aug. 27; Central Nova Scotia Ex­
hibition, Truro, Aug. 30-Sept. 2.
New Brunswick: Horse Races. 
Saint John. Aug. 1 (week); Old 
Home Week and Horse Races. 
Woodstock, Aug. 8 (week); Exhibi­
tion Week and Horse Races, St. 
Stephen, Aug. 22 (week); Horse 
Races, Saint John. Aug. 29 (week).
British Columbia: B. C. Tennis 
Championships, Victoria, Aug. 1-5; 
Holiday Lawn Bowling Tournament. 
Victoria, Aug. 1-6; 44th Annual Re­
gatta, Kelowna, Aug. 2-3; North­
west Senior Golf Tournament, Vic­
toria, Aug. 8-17; Vernon Days. Ver­
non, Aug. 10-11; Horticultural Show, 
Prince Rupert, Aug. 13-20; Pen­
ticton Peach Festival. Penticton. 
Aug. 16-19 (tentative); Canadian 
Federation of University Women 
Convention, Vancouver, Aug. 22-24; 
American Library Association Con­
vention, Vancouver, Aug. 22-25; 
Pacific National Exhibition. Van­
couver. Aug. 24-Sept. 5; Revue Ex­
travaganza-Exhibition Forum, Van­
couver. Aug. 24-27; Shrine P. N. E. 
Circus-Exhibition Forum, Vancou­
ver, Aug. 29-Sept. 5.
t{oNLY FORD OFFERS YOU,YOUR jCHOlCC OF 100 V-8 OR <?5SO0
,,.r
-1
Extension of the special four and one-half day cruises between Boston 
and Montreal by the Canadian National Steamship liners "Lady Rodney" 
(above) and "Lady Nelson" for the remainder of the Montreal-St. Law­
rence River navigation season has been announced. The extended sched­
ule of the special 1,230-mile cruises in either direction between Boston 
and Montreal will enable passengers to enjoy the glories of mid-summer 
autumn countryside along the St. Lawrenee River and the Gulf.
From Boston, the “Lady Nelson" will leave Commonwealth Pier on 
July 30, September 19 and November 10, while the "Lady Rodney” sails 
August 29 and October 20.
Ontario: Markdale Centennial. I 
Markdale, July 31-Aug. 3; Erieau 1 
Yacht Club Sports Day. Chatham, 
Aug. 1; Thunder Bay Yacht Club 
Annual Regatta. Fort William. Aug. 
1; Prince Edward Yacht Club An­
nual Regatta, Picton, Aug. 1; Na­
tional Yacht Club Lake Yacht Rac­
ing Association, Toronto, Aug. 3-5; 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa­
tion Convention, Ottawa, Aug. 5-14; 
Canadian Canoe Association Do­
minion Championships, Ottawa, 
Aug. 6; Canadian Teachers Federa­
tion Convention. Ottawa, Aug. 8-11; 
Lakehead Exhibition. Port Arthur- 
Fort William. Aug. 8-13; Canadian 
Legion Convention, Ottawa, Aug. 15- 
20; Toronto Sailing and Canoe Club 
Annual Regatta, Toronto, Aug. 15; 
Agricultural Fair, Belleville, Aug. 
15-18; "Miss Canada" Pageant, 
Hamilton Aug. 17-19; Driving and 
Athletic Association. Belleville, Aug. 
20-Sept. 5; Phi Delta,Phi Inter­
national Fraternity Convention, Ot­
tawa, Aug. 22-24; Central Canada
Exhibition, Ottawa. Aug. ’ 22-27; 
Canadian National Exhibition. To­
ronto, Aug. 26-Sept. 10: Ontario 
Open Golf Championship. Essex 
Golf and Country Club. Windsor, 
Aug. 26-27; Connaught Park Trot­
ting Races. Ottawa, Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Manitoba: Legion Carnival, Flin 
Flon, Aug. 9-12; Manitoba Jockey 
Club Racing. Polo Park, Winnipeg. 
Aug. 30-Sept. 15.
Saskatchewan: Regina Exhibition,' 
Regina, Aug. 1-6.
Alberta: Dominion Soccer Final, 
Edmonton, Aug. 6.
Quebec: Blue Bonnets Race Track 
Meet. Montreal, Aug. 20-Sept. 5; 
Sherbrooke Great Eastern Exhibi­
tion, Sherbrooke, Aug. 27-Sept. 2.
R.M.S. "Lady Nelson" sails from 
Montreal, Aug. 12 on scenic four 
and one-half days' cruise down the 
St. Lawrence and along the Atlantic 
Coast to Boston. From Boston the 
ship goes to Bermuda. and a the 
British West Indies. 1
^ONlY FORD OFFERS YOU*MAGlC ACTION’'BRAKES fa 54% MORf RIGID LJF£GUARO 
BODY AND FRAA1Lfa 11 PICTURE WINDOW"VISIBILITY)
(WHERE ELSE CAN SO LITTLE BUY YOU SO MUCH CAR ?)
l Rev. and Mrs. Milton Perry, a for­
mer pastor of the Baptist Church, j
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Arthur Watts and daughter 
I Lois, of Springfield, Mass . and Her- 
| bert, Mitchell of Los Angeles, have 
returned home after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson.
Mrs. William Yates and daugh­
ter Karen of Everett, Mass., are 
, guests of Mrs. Lettie Maxwell for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews and 
i son of Woodfords are guests of , 
Capt. Samuel Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson and J 
daughter, Ruth, have returned from - 
Boston where Miss Ruth has been 
under observation at the Children's 
Hospital.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Ames at Hart's Neck 
were Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Palmer of 
Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Ames and Mrs. Feme Hagen 
of Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bisbee and daughter of Rockland, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas 
of Camden.
PORT CLYDE
Mrs. James Humphrey of Glen­
dale, Calif., and Miss Gwen Teale 
of Brewer were visitors Wednesday 






Wfcff* sidawatt fires 
t»/oi fable at axtra cott.
Talk to your neighbors instead of 
about them. It improves the com­
munity spirit.
’Most every family has a Hope 
Chest and the smart ones are piling 
it full of U. S. Savings Bonds. And 
in that (’host also are manv dreams 
—plans for the future such as secur­
ity, a new home, a wonderful vaca­
tion or education for the children. 
The beauty of their Hope Chests is 
that it contains not alone their 
dreams but the means of fulfilling 
them as well. Start filling YOUR 
Chest today by making the safest, 
most profitable investment you 
could make, U. S. Savings Bonds. 
So sign up today for the Payroll 
Savings Plan where you work, or if 
self-employed, the Bond-a-Month 
Plan where you bank.
U.S Trtaxurt Dfioartment
Perfect for Iced Tea — 




Yet, you’ll find Ford’s many new features come 
"gift wrapped.’’ A glance shows you why New 
York’s famous Fashion Academy judged Ford 
“Fashion Car of the Year." Get under those 
stylish wraps and you’ll find a brand new "feel"
; . . the "feel" of Ford's new "Mid Ship” Ride . . ; 
“Hydra-Coil” Springs . . . "Sofa-Wide" Seats, 
and easy "Finger-Tip" Steering. Drive a Ford 
and order now!
NEW LIBERAL TERMS
the price is less 
for the venj best
EHGLANDBRKK0*1*'
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park St., Rockland
AWARDED THE FASHION ACADEMY GOLD MEDAL AS THE ’’FASHION CAR OF THE YEAR”-
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ELECTRICIANS SINCE 1918 
RADIO SINCE BROADCASTING BEGAN
1-tf
THORNDIKEVILLE
Miss Grace Pushaw visited her 
cousin. Arlene Edgecomb in Cam­
den the past week.
H. E Mank of Waldoboro and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Howard of 
Rockland were visitors last Tues­
day at Lester Merrill's.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Ingraham of 
Brookline. Mass., spent the week­
end with the formers mother, Mrs. 
Elenora Ingraham.
Blueberry season is in full swing 
and farmers report a fair crop.
C. M Richards and family of 
Somerville, Mass., are at their cot­
tage at Hobbs Pond. They have as 
guest Thomas McDonnell of Somcr. 
j ville.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw was dinner 
I guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Streuber.
Mrs. Raymond Pinkham is em­
ployed as office clerk by Clarence 
Leonard of Union.
M. W. Merrill accompanied Dr. 





Daily Except Sunday E, D. T.
Ix'ave North Haven 6.30 A. M.
Arrive Roekland 7.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven 12.15 P. M.
Arrive Roekland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M.
Arrive North Haven 10.15 A. M.
Or Arrival New York Train
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M.
Arrive North Haven 4.45 P. M.
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. Train
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 26, TO 
SEPTEMBER 11. INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving Roek­
land at 8.30 A. M. Arriving North 
Haven at 9.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P. M. 
Arriving Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
June 26th to September 11th extra 
trip from North Haven every Satur­
day P. M. Leaving North Haven 
at 6.00 P. M. Arriving Roekland 
7.15 P. M.
MATINICUS
Frank Thompson, U.S.N. has 
be.n spending his furlough with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. N. J 
Thompson.
Leroy Philbrook has returned 
home from Rockland, where he re­
ceived treatment for an infected 
hand.
Mrs. Carrie Ricker of Litchfield 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Arthur Philbrook
Marjorie and Shirley Simpson of 
Criehaven were recent guests of 
Marilyn Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames re­
turned Thursday from Canada and 
the White Mountains.
Rev. and Mrs. Elliott and fam­
ily of New Jersey are sub-renting 
the house owned by Clayton Young, 
and Mr. Elliott will supply the 
pulpit during the month of Au­
gust.
Sylvia and Patricia Raynes of 
Owl's Head are visiting their grand­
parents, Mr and Mrs. Dalton 
Raynes.
Mrs. Florence Bearce and sister, 
Miss Helen Bunker went Thursday 
to Rockland on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Deshon are 
on an automobile trip on the main­
land.
Mtss Helen Wentworth and Miss 
Eva Crosby cf Albion are guests of 
Mrs. Hilda Ames.
Mrs. Gladys Kail and son Victor 
of Reading. Mass., have been visiting 
Mrs. Kenneth Ives at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ames.
Mrs. James Pettee of Rockland 
has returned to her home in Rock­
land after visiting Mrs Lyford 
Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stubbs and 
sen of Bangor came Saturday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Lyford Ames.
Mrs Blanche Ginn of Bucksport 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mar­
guerite Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siebert and 
sen came Saturday to spend their 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Horace Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold of 
Fairhaven. Mass., have arrived at 
their cottage fcr a vacation
a business trip to Madison and sur- 
roundig tewns.
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike 
had as guests Sunday, Mrs. Thorn­
dike's brother, Russell Webster and 
family cf Portland
Mrs. Emily Pushaw spent Wed­
nesday at “Fairmont" cottage. 
Crawford Pond as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Getzman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau 
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. 
Philip Pressy in North Haven.
A GIFT










DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, E. D. T. 
Starting June 1 to October 1
Leave Vinalhaven, 7.00 A.M.
Arrive Roekland, 8.30 A.M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 1.00 P. M.
Arrive Rockland, 2.30P.M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 4.15 P.M.
Arrive Rockland, 5.30 P.M.
Leave Rockland, 7.45 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 9.00 A.M.
Leave Rockland, 9.30 A.M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 11.00 A.M.
Leave Rockland, 3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 5.00 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice) 
Pl 44-47/48-tf inside
On Tuesdays and Thursday* extra 
trip leaving Rockland at 2.15 P, M. 
Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.3* 
P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 10
Will run Sundays. Leaving Rock­
land at 8.45 A. M. Arriving Vinal- 
haven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. Ar­
riving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Arriv­
ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice) 
R. L. Brown, Mgr. 
42-45pl/46-tf Inside
Business In Action
For correct, methodical accounts in the operation of yonr 
business, have your statistical sheets, purchase orders, inventory 
blanks, in short—all your work forms printed on an
Automatic Press
with speed and accuracy
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
JOB DEPARTMENT
R L. ANDERSEN, Supt,
Page Six Kocklana Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, Auyust 2, iy4y Tuesday-! hursday-Saturday
THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
nr telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Miss Judith Pendleton of Isles- 
fcoro is guest of Miss Rae Clark for 
a few days.
Miss Anne Hardy is employed at 
the office of Edwards & Company. 
Rockland.
Brenda Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin Smith has re­
turned home from Knox Hospital.
Charles Bell is on two weeks va- | 
cation from his duties at Togus.
Mrs. Aaron Clark was a visitor 
Monday in Bangor
Miss Beatrice Lewis is employd 
as cashier in the Red & White 
store.
Miss Ruth Barlow has returned 
home from Farmington where she 
visited her sister, Mrs. Harvey 
Kelley.
Eugene S. Wilson of Boston, 
Lionel Wilson of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon K. Wilson and family 
of Belfast, Mrs. Byron Wilson of 
Portland. Mrs Earl Wilson and son 
Earle Jr., of Gray were here to at­
tend the funeral Sunday of Miss 
Hortense B Wilson.
Miss Beatrice Vegina, Mrs. Lucy 
Davis, of Gardiner, Joseph Vegina 
of Danvers Mass., and Charles Bell 
of Augusta were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Roy R. Bell
T. Sgt Russell Miller is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Miller after a tour of duty with 
the Air Corps in Japan
Richard Thornton has returned 
to New Bedford, Mass, after spend­
ing the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton 
Brooklyn Heights who celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary
Miss Priscilla Starr was guest of 
honor at a shower given Thursday 
by Janet Johnson at the home or 
Mrs Barbara Fernald The engage­
ment of Miss Starr to Robert 
Tweedie, now a member of the 
Philadelphia Baseball Farm System, 
was recently announced Guests 
were; Dorothy Crute. Cushing; 
Gay Stetson Payson. Warren Al­
thea Kurry Portland; Emily Smith 
Helen Adams. Patty Haskell, Cush­
ing; Irene Johnson. Beverly Ifeny, 
Ada Saunders. Vivian Connon. 
Priscilla Knowlton Anne Levan 
Loretta Starr. Joan Vinal. Signe 
Swanholm, Marilyn Maxey. Vere 
Young and Susie Lundeen
Mrs. R. B Ulmer of Port Clyde 
was guest Sunday of Mrs. Minnie 
Wilson coming to attend the fu­
neral services for Miss Hortense B. 
Wilson.
Mrs. Donald Anderson and fam­
ily of Milford, Conn . are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chapman 
entertained Friday afternoon at 
a lawn party in honor of the third 
birthday of their daughter, Paula 
Ann, Invited guests were: Ray and 
Edward Moss, Mrs. Priscilla Moss. 
Peggy Shesler, Mrs Betty Shesler, 
Teddy Mayo, Mrs Marjorie Mayo. 
Mrs. Doris Leadbetter and daughter 
Lois, Mrs. Betty Townsend and 
daughters Jerry and Fay, Mrs. 
Maxine Mahoney, son Jack Wood, 
Mrs. Lucy Mayo and son Mike, 
Mrs. Madeline Upton and daughter 
Gail Marie, Mrs. Ruth Hall and 
daughter Janice. Miss Beverly Kirk­
patrick, Mrs. Vera Young, Mrs. 
Florence Ames, Mrs. Lynton Baines. 
Mrs. Alice Hoffses and Mrs. George 
St Claire of this place. Mrs. Jean
Hodgkins and son Freddy, Mrs. 
Marlene Smalley and son Jimmy 
Mrs Evelyn Munsey and daughters 
Charlene and Judy, Mrs. Hardy 
Tabot, Mrs. Marion Stone, Miss 
Ann Tracy, Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Tracy all of Rockland Prizes for 
pinning the tail on the donkey 
were won by Roy Moss, Lois Lead- 
better and "Skipper" Talbot. Char­
lene Munsey won prizes for the 
peanut hunt Mrs. Marion Stone 
and Mrs. Ruth Hall assisted Mrs. 
Chapman in serving.
Miss Norma Clark has returned 
home after visiting her aunt, Mrs 
Robert Rollins in Vinalhaven.
Silver Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton 
celebrated their 25th wedding anni­
versary Sunday at their home on 
Brooklyn Heights by entertaining 50 
guests during the afternoon and 
evening The house w’as decorated 
with beautiful bouquets of glads 
and sweet peas of various colors. 
The table center piece was a lovely 
wedding cake of silver and white 
with tall white tapers.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton received 
many cards, telephone calls and 
gifts including silver and money
Out of town guests: Mrs. Don­
ald Anderson and family of Mil­
ford, Conn. Richard Thornton, 
New Bedford, Mass., Mr and Mrs. 
Judson Crouse of Rockland, Mrs. 
Edward Lakeman of Atlantic City.
SOUTH HOPE
Clarence Robbins is with his 
nephew, Raymond Paul, at Belfast 
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett and sons 
are occuyping the Eva Pease house
Mr. and Mrs Henry Hastings 
are staying with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hastings who are 
ill.
Lorraine Dunber of Malden, 
Mass.. Mrs Mary Payson and 
granddaughter, Judith of East 
Union visited Friday with Mrs. 
Gertrude Monkhouse
Mr.s. Annie Esancy accompanied 
Mrs. Nellie Brooks to Camden and 
Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Frost and 
children of Lincolnville were callers 
Sunday at Ralph Robbins.
Miss Hattie Boggs observed her 
85th birthday Saturday.
Jack Dunbar of Malden. Mass., 
came Sunday to spend a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs Wilbert Taylor
Donald Martz returned Saturday 
from a visit at Canaan. N. H. He 
was accompanied by his brother, 
Charlie, who will remain here a 
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Dickens of 
Camden spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Hazel Hart.
Charlotte Robbins
Mrs .Charlotte Robbins died sud­
denly at her home July 20 She was 
born Oct. 11, 1888. daughter of Al- 
meda Thorndike and George Bow- 
ley, and was married in 1906 to 
Clarence Robbins.
Services were conducted July 22, 
by Rev. Charles MacDonald at the 
Davis Funeral Home. Rockland
Bearers were Joseph Gath, Arthur 
Hart. Elmer Hart and Ralph Rob­
bins. Burial was in West Rockport 
cemetery.
CAMDEN
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheridan of 
Taunton. Mass., are guests cl Capt. 
and Mrs. J. E. Husby.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lord and 
family have returned to their heme 
in Washington, D. C. after a vaca­
tion at Hcbbs Pond. While at the 
cottage they entertained members 
of the Lord family on their annual 
reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cilley 
have returned to their home in 
Gorham, after a visit with Mrs. Cil- 
ley's brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lord. Miss Lousle 
Lord of Warren is guest of her 
grandparents, the Charles Lords 
this week.
A joint meeting of the Megunti- 
ccok and Knox County Fish and 
Game Associations will be held at 
the Fire Station Thursday, when 
plans for the picnic at Oakland 
Park, Aug 28, will be completed.
Miss Mary Bartlett of Omaha, 
Neb. and South Thomaston was 
overnight guest Thursday of Mrs. 
Millard Long.
Tomorrow is the day of the St. 
Thomas Church bazaar, on the 
church s lawn from 1.30 to 5 p. m.
Mrs. C. P Brown, and Miss Alice 
Hansen spent Friday at Graham 
Lake as guests of Mrs. Florence 
Tinker
The Camden and Rcckport W. C. 
T. U. will meet this afternoon with 
Mrs. Charles Burgess, Mechanic 
street.
Mrs James Garnett of Rochester. 
N. H. is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Sykes. Mr. and Mrs. Morrisett of 
Oakland, were also guests Sunday 
of the Sykes
Mary A. McIver
Miss Mary Augusta Maclver, 81, 
died Sunday at her home on Wash­
ington street. She was born in Vi­
nalhaven June 7, 1868, daughter of 
Angus and Catherine Dougherty 
Maclver.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. 
Annie Boynton and Mrs. Arthur 
3. Crowell, and a niece, Mrs. Kath­
ryn Keller, ail cf Camden.
Funeral services will be held from 
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock, with Rev. 
F. S. Loungway officiating. Inter­
ment will be in Pine Grcve Ceme­
tery. Appleton.
Something New Has Been Added
-.-jtv
THE sides of the Buick Roadmaster convertible have been further ornamented with a 
functional sweep spear molding which starts as a triangular section just ahead of the front 
wheels and extends through the door panels to the end of the rear fender, adding beauty and 
protection along the length of the car. The convertible, with sweep spear available at extra 







New and Old Fashioned Dances 
49-T-tf
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Fannie Sherer was a visitor 
in the village last week.
Mr and Mrs Maurice Leonard 
motored to Belfast Sunday and on 
return were accompanied by their 
daughter, Donna Lee who spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ever­
ett Fernald at their Summer reso- 
dence at Swan Lake.
Edgar Hallowell arrived Saturday 
to visit his family over the week­
end.
Miss Virginia Nash of Portland 
was overnight guest Saturday, of 
Misses Sally and Betsy Crockett.
APPLETON
Much excitement was caused here 
last week when an airplane landed 
in a field on the farm of LeRoy 
Moody The pilot proved to be Mrs 
Moody’s nephew, Alden Bradford 
of Augusta, who spent a few days 
with his aunt.
Mrs. Damon Gushee and daugh­
ter of Warren and Miss Grace 
Gushee of Rockland have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gushee. While here they called on 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie Williams.
LeVerne Moody who visited at 
the home of her father Warren 
Moody in Warren has returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W Earle Bradford 
of Augusta spent the past week 
with her sister Mrs. LeRoy Moody.
Malcolm Paige and friend of 
Bangor were guests Saturday of 
his sister Mrs. Nelson Moody.
Miss Ruth Howard of Providence. 
R. I, called on Mrs Elizabeth 
Newbert recently.
Mrs. Della McCorrison is visiting 
Mrs. Carrie Cummings.
Some people are in debt because 
they spend what their friends think 
they make.
USHERS WANTED
APPLY IN PERSON 
Strand Theatre
65-tf
SUNHEAT FURNACE OIL IS
You want a heating oil 
that ignites readily and 
burns cleanly. Such a fur­
nace oil is efficient and 
economical, and gives you 
trouble free burner opera­





PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1371




Planes Based at Float 
Next to Public Landing
Rockland to Following Points: 
VINALHAVEN $7.00 tax inc.
NORTH HAVEN 7.00 tax inc. 
DARK HARBOR 9.00 tax inc. 
STONINGTON 12.00 tax inc. 
DEER ISLE 12.00 tax inc.
ISLE AU HAUTE 12.00 tax inc. 
MATINICUS 12.00 tax inc.
C RIEHAVEN 12.00 bu inc.







FOLLOW THE PARADE OF WISE BUYERS TO
LARRABEE BROS.
Goulds Balanced Flow Shallow Well 
jet Pumps
Up to &40 gallons per hour
$79.50
1-2 inch Copper Tubing, 16c per foot
And Numerous Other Bargains
. LARRABEE BROS. 
TELEPHONE 69, BELFAST, ME.
65-67
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Werk of Pas­
adena, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Cole of Berlin, Mass., were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
their cousin, Mrs. Curtis Hallett.
Mrs. Grant Dixon and mother, 
Mrs Farr of Spokane, Wash., and 
Mrs Marsha Cragg of Southport 
and Philadelphia were recent guests 
of Mrs. Francis Dyer.
Lee Learned of Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Bertha 
Borgerson.
Mr. and Mrs. LaBurton Stevens 
and daughters Joan and Kay of 
Milford, Mass , are visiting at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. George Dyer.
Miss Gladys MacMillan of Or­
ange, N. J., has arrived to spend 
two weeks with her sister, Mildred 
MacMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Foster of 
Rockport were in town Monday, 
calling on friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albertson 
of Haddonfield, N. J., are visiting at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Flor­
ence Dyer.
A lawn party honoring Tommy 
Painter on his second birthday was 
given Saturday by his aunt, Kay 
Ross and her friends. Joan Phil- 
brick and' Sandra Stinson at the 
home of his grandmother. Mrs. 
Frank Ross. After the unwrapping 
of many lovely gifts lunch was 
served. Favors were baskets of 
candy lollypops and balloons. In­
vited guests were Sally and Billy 
Stinson, Sada Lindsey, George Ross 
Jr., Marilyn and Barbara Bohn, 
Sally and Peter Richardson, Mimi 
Sue and Richard Isbell, Ted Ross, 
Bonnie Dyer, and Robert Learned. 
Jr. Guests of Mrs. Painer were 
Mrs. Lillian Lindsey, Mrs, Miriam 
Isbell, Mrs. Marion Bohn, Mrs. 
Monica Learned and Mrs. Annie 
Ross.
Miss Helen Furlong and Miss 
Dorothy Leo of Great Neck, L. I., 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Casper Ciaravino.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dee of 
Swampscott, Mass, are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Scammon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey have 
returned to China after a week’s 
vacation spent at the Strong cot­
tage, Lucia Beach.
Chief of Police and Mrs. Alfred 
Poirier of Waterville are occupying 
the Robarts cottage for three weeks.
A quipster claims that Barnum 
didn’t tell the whole truth. He 
didn't mention that suckers some­
times are born twins.
STRAND
TELEPHONE 89?
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, By Carol Lane ,
ROCKPORT
ZK Z^ ZN Z^
B. A OBAMFNBY 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 2330
Women's Travel Authority
A few travel tipis from my 
readers:
"A tiny doll’s kit, with clothes 
line, clothes pins, etc., is ideal 
for handling laundry problem 
on short trips.” BJE.T., Tren­
ton, N. J.
"Use men’s handkerchiefs for 
wash rags. They dry very quick­
ly.’’ Mrs. H.L.R., Yonkers.





Then we need 
only two suit 
cases for dress- 
up clothing.” 
Mrs. W. J. P.,
... TV ,, Bogota. N. J 
MiuLon. ‘'Clip the
road map to 
the back of the sun visor." 
C.E.G., Des Moines, la.
"I buy small cans of fruit 
juices and let the children sip 
them with a straw through 
holes punched in the cans.” 
Mrs. S. W., Silver Springs, Md.
"Arrange luggage so it covers 
floor to same height as back 
seat. Then children have a nice, 
level place to amuse them­
selves.” R.G.P., Atlanta.
"A bath sponge in a plastic 
envelope is ideal for tidying up 
the kids.” E.B., Washington, 
D C.
“A pair of white canvas 
gloves for emergencies.” R.G.P., 
Denver.
"Hide an extra car key under 
the hood.” F.E.N., Providence, 
R.I.
■ An old shower curtain spread 
on the ground will protect 
clothes while changing a tire.” 
Mrs. N.B.W., Indianapolis.
“Carry soap flakes in little 
waxed envelopes, in each 
enough for one washing.” Mrs. 
J.S.B., Birmingham, Ala.
Small meat balls in brown rgavy 
are delicious when canned broiled 
mushrooms are added. Use the 
liquid from the mushrooms in the 
gravy. Serve over brown rice.
Mrs. Etta Thurston is a surgical 
patient at Camden Community 
Hospital.
Miss Olive Lbiby cl Los Angeles, 
Calif., is visiting her sister, Miss 
Carrie Libby, Amsbury Hill.
Mrs. Orra Burns is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. William Kennedy in 
Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Carrie Warren is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Doris Carver, Cam­
den.
Jerome Frye has moved from the 
Piper building, Main street to the 
building on Central street, which 
has been occupied by Percy Tibert. 
He will occupy both the stcre and 
tenement. Mr. Tibert has moved 
to the Russell Staples apartment, 
Highland Square.
Mrs. Edgar Shibles of Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Les­
ter Shibles, Beech street.
Thimble Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell.
Two children were killed when a 
mine they found exploded in Caen, 
Normandy
Maybe you will take some lob­
sters home from The Festival. Eat 
them in comfort and throw the 
shells on old newspapers which you 
can buy in large bundles for 10 
cents at The Courier-Gazette.
62'aw
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‘ NAME THE SONG’’
PRIZES, FUN, JACKPOT 
And On The Screen 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO 
“NOOSE HANGS HIGH’’
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
Jimmy Stewart, June Allyson 
THE STRATTON STORY’
NOW THROUGH THURSDAY






Leo GORCEY - 
BOWERY BOYS
Hunti Halt J





TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY
AUGUST 2, 3, 4, 5, 7
“MACBETH”
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 
IN THE BEAUTIFUL4 GARDEN THEATRE 
Reservations Tel, Camden 3083. Matinees only at 2,30 P. M.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Every Day Is a Money-Saving Day!
Make Those Improvements You’ve 
Been Promising Yourself
SHOWER STALLS WITH TERRAZZO 
BASE 
$52.00





Demands and Deserves the Finest Quality of 
Workmanship and Materials 













ner-Quality” meat! Tender beef and juicy 
pork! Buy them in the package marked 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM FRANKS. That way 
you’re always sure to get the same high qual­
ity and delicious flavor.
Look for your dealer's special display of Swift’s 
Premium Franks in the flavor-protecting package
MadoiFRESH DAILY in Swift’s kitchens 
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HELD A FAGOT SERVICE Health Portal
Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. William Marriner 
and daughter Theodora have re­
fined from a month’s vacation 
which was spent cn an extended 
tour of New York City, Washing­
ton, D. C. and the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of Virginia In Washing, 
ton they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Starleaf, nee Irene Wey­
mouth of this city.
The picnic of Lady Knox Chap­
ter, D.A R., which was to, have been 
held Aug. 10 at the Summer home 
of Mrs. Kenneth P Lord, at Port 
Clyde, has been postponed until 
^ig 17.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason Parker and 
daughter Diana of Peoria, Ill., will 
arrive today for several weeks' visit 
with Mrs. Parker's mother, Mrs. 
F. M Faber, Owl’s Head road.
Janice McIntosh, daughter cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. McIntosh, has 
returned home after spending two 
weeks at Camp Tanglew’ood.
Mrs. Arthur Lamb entertained the 
*oore Village Rug Club at a picnic 
dinner Friday at her home on 
Pleasant street. Mrs. Shirley Mcn- 
roe of New Rochelle, N. Y , was a 
guest.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained 
the Christmas Stwing Club with 
husbands as guests at a picnic sup­
per at the Thurston cottage, Me- 
gunticook Lake Saturday night.
Miss Sally Cameron, who leaves 
tor Norwalk, Calif., in the near 
^liture, was honor guest at a supper 
party Friday night, given by a 
group of friends at the cottage of 
Shirley Nelson. Cooper’s Beach. The 
girls enjoyed an afternoon of swim­
ming followed by supper and at­
tendance at the movies in Rockland. 
Sally was presented a gift of money 
from the group, which included 
Judith Campbell, Barbara Kaler, 
Barbara Boynton, Joan Talbot, Lee 
Dudley, June Gardi, Marilyn Sea- 
vey, Claudette Athearn and Shirley 
prison. Sally was overnight guest 
u Slilrley at the cottage.
> AMAZING NEW
DUAL-OVtN RANGE
Combination Oil and Gas
3-Way Comfort
with New Beauty
Cooks with oil or gas, bakes with 
either or both... keeps your kitchen 
warm in winter, cool in summer ... 
gives a constant supply of hot water 
with the Florence water coil (sold 
separately).
EXCLUSIVE FLORENCE FEATURES
Two Giant Sleeve-type Oil 
Burners.
• Patented Florence Heat Inten­
sifier.
PLUS
• All Steel Con­
struction.
• Sparkling white 
Porcelain finish.
• Smokeless type 
broiler.
• Big Florence 
Family Size 
Oven.
Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper, Sr., cf 
South Thomaston has received 
word of the safe arrival of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. N. Clark Earl 
(Elizabeth Till) and son in Oki­
nawa on July 6. The family is 
pleasantly located in a quonset hut 
on a hilltop. A cablegram was re­
ceived this week saying the Earls 
were safe after the recent typhoon. 
Mail for Mrs. Earl should be ad­
dressed: T/Sgt. Nobel C. Earl. A. F. 
11030956, 51st Maintenance Squad­
ron, F. J. Box 94, A.P.O. 239. Unit 2, 
care Postmaster, San Francisco. 
Calif. For Mrs. Earl.
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Dickey of 
Malden. Mass., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. John*Newman. 
Masonic street.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion will meet Friday afternoon and 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Blodgett at their Megunticook Lake 
cottage. Assisting hostesses will be 
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Frances 
Morse and Mrs. Laura Maxey. Mem­
bers are reminded to take dishes 
and prizes.
Mrs. Reta Coburn, who has been 
the guest for two weeks of Miss El 
len D. Tolman in Auburn, Mass., 
returned home Sunday, accom­
panied by Miss Tolman, who came 
to attend the reunion of her class 
of R.HS. 1904 Wednesday at the 
John Sansom Farm in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Grace Veazie returned home 
from the Pratt Diagnostic Hospital, 
Boston, yesterday, where she has 
been for the past two weeks for ob­
servation and treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Jacoby of Co­
lumbus, Ohio, and Dr. and Mrs. 
James N Barre,way of Camden. N 
J., have returned home after spend 
ing a we.k at the cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Rubenstein at 
Rockport. Mrs. Jacoby and Mrs. 
Barroway are daughters of Mrs. 
Rubenstein.
Mr. and M’s. Ernest A .Rankin of 
Everett, Mass.. were week-end 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Knott C 
Rankin, Cedar street.
Mrs. Avard Richan and son Wil­
lard of Auburn were guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin, 
Cedar street.
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church will meet Thursday 
night with Mrs Ethel Colburn. 
North Main street. Hostesses will 
be Mrs. Marion Lindsey, Miss Alice 
McIntosh and Mrs. Helen McKin­
ney.
Col. and Mrs. E. M. Ayer of 
Springifield, Mass, have returned 
home after being the guesst cf Mr 
and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin, Cedar 
street
Mrs. Margaret French and Mrs 
Minnie Sherer were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anson Pryor, 4 
Georges street, Thomaston.
The class of R.H.S. 1904 will hold 
their annual reunion tomorrow 
night at John Sansom’s farm. 
Friendship Road, Waldoboro. Clams 
and coffee will be furnished by the 
committee. Members are to take 
box lunch. Walter C. Ladd is in 
charge of transportation and the 
group will leave the School street 
office cf Walter C. Ladd & Sons 
at 5.30.
For social items m The Courier- 
Gazette, phone 1044, City. 59tf
TEL. 980




352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Farnsworth Building 
FLORENCE RANGE BURNERS 
AND HEATERS
FOR SALE
Small three-room house, 
good location. Priced 
$3,150 for quick sale. 
ELMER C. DAVIS
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 77
64-tf
The 6 o'clock meeting of the 
B.Y.F. of the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church was postponed un­
til immediately following the eve­
ning church service Sunday when 
the young people went to the beach 
at Sandy Shores in Warren where 
a fagot service was held beside the 
lake.
The group gathered around a 
bonfire for a time of singing, a 
brief message by the pastor, Rev. 
John A. Barker, and then as many 
of the young people came forward 
to give a word of testimony they 
placed a hemlock bough on the fire. 
As these boughs burned the young 
people told how they wanted their 
lives to shine forth brightly as the
Dr. and Mrs Robert L Allen of 
Bear Hill have as guests for the 
week. Mrs Allen's sister. Mrs. Boyd 
Llvesay and daughter Margaret 
Anne cf Gorham.
Miss Enah Orff of Lawrence, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks at 
her cottage at Orff's Corner.
J. L. Greenlaw of North Haven 
was a week-end visitor in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney and 
sons Harold. Arnold and Sumner, 
have returned home after spending 
two weeks with Mrs. Kinney’s 
mother, Mrs. Harold Waldron at 
Spruce Head.
Mrs. James Austin and Mr. and 
Mrs. J Eldridge Austin of Atlantic 
City, N. J., and Mrs. L. P. Waller 
of The Weirs, N. H. were week-end 
guests of Miss Beatrix Flint, Sum 
mer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton F. Brown cf 
St. George had as week-end guests 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ulmer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Haywood 
of Belmont, Mass., and Roy Kemp­
ton of Scarsdale, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Greg of 
Rockville Center, Long Island, N 
Y., are visiting Mrs. Ruth Croft at 
the home of Misses Minnie and 
Mabel Harding, 123 Cedar street, 
coming to attend the lobster festi­
val.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Taylor and 
daughter Marsha and son Merrill. 
Jr., of Bangor are guests cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Taylor, Head of-the- 
Bay for a few days. Merrill Taylor, 
Sr., is on vacation from his duties 
with the Bangor Police Depi.
Miss Carol Fisson, who has been 
visiting her grandarents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson, Ingraham 
Hill, has gone to ‘ Camp Wampl- 
neauk,” Lake Ossipee. N. H„ where 
her mother, Barbara J. Fisson, is a 
councilor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Stewart 
and son Tommy of Detroit, Midi 
are visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George T. Stewart, Willow 
street.
Commander Fred B. Stewart and 
family are moving from New Lon­
don to Philadelphia, this week.
Miss Christine Van Fossen of De 
catur, Ill., is spending her vacation 
with Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Meehan, 
Talbot avenue
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Doherty of 
Winthrop. Mass., are guests for two 
weeks of Mrs Nellie McAuliffe. Wa­
ter street.
Miss Henriella Stiles, a student 
nurse at the Maine General Hospi­
tal. Portland, is spending two weeks' 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry H. Stiles, Rockport.
GREETING CARDS 








As an indication of your good taste. Have 
your wedding stationery printed on finest 
grade paper . . . with engraved lettering and 




boughs did. as each one burst into 
flame. Following this the group 
joined in a circle around the fire 
for prayer and a closing song.
Those present were Clayton. Alon­
zo and Marie Dorr, Ronald Thurs­
ton, Carl Gray, Raymond and Rus­
sell Wixson, Isabel Firth, Lucy Lew­
is, Marilyn Harrison, Jane Pendle­
ton. Phyllis Cassens, Arlene Miller, 
Marion Bartlett, Nancy Gregory, 
Alice Lord, Miriam Dorman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Lord, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Firth, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dorman. Mrs. Eva Chaples. Mrs. 
Maggie Farnham, Mrs. Ina Hooper 
and Rev. Barker.
Mrs. J. M Joseph has returned 
home from Baltimore, where she 
was with her son Robert, who re­
ceived surgical treatment at the 
Baltimore Marine Hospital. Robert 
is recuperating at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Joseph in North Truro, Mass.
Kenneth Dow of the A. C. Mc- 
Loon & Co. staff is spending a 
week's vacation at Gay’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley and 
daughter Ruth spent several days 
last week on a camping trip at Bax­
ter Park. Mt. Katahdin. Mr. Bow- 
ley returned to his duties with the 
New England Tel. and Tel. Co. yes 
terday following a week's vacation. 
Miss Bcwley, a student nurse at the 
Maine General Hospital in Port­
land, is spending two weeks’ vaca­
tion with her family.
Mrs. Minnie Marks, sister of 
Samuel Rubenstein left by plane 
Sunday for her home in New York 
after spending two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rubenstein at their cot­
tage at Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs Abraham Small, 
Limerock street, had as guests over 
the week-end Miss Helen Needle- 
man of Newport, Vt., and Dr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Salow of Milton. Mass. 
Mrs Salow was a former college 
classmate of Mrs. Small.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges have 
returned home after spending a 
week in Rockland.
Miss Judy Smith of Rockland is 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elliott Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith and 
Alvah Smith have returned to 
Thomaston after spending two 
months trawling here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Chandle. 
were in Monroe for a few days re­
cently.
Mrs. Jeanie Burns and Mrs. Rosa 
Staples went to Montreal Quebec 
recently to see a cousin from Scot­
land and who returned with them 
to visit other cousins here.
Roy W. Turner has returned to 
Worcester, Mass., after spending a 
week at the Trask House.
Miss Cordelia Braman of Harris­
burg. Pa., returned home Wednes­
day after spending a week with Miss 
Edna Mohler.
Those register at Track House 
the past two weeks were Mr, and 
Mrs. C. C. Ostroom, Alexandria. 
Va., Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Locke and 
family, Hyde Park. N. Y.; Ralph l 
Eaton, Deer Isle Fred A. Snow and 
George B Parsons, Rockland; R 
B. Buffenton, Seekcnk. Mass.; M. 
H. Spearin, Bangor H. P. Wall. 
Westbury, N. Y.; Thomas B. Hand. 
Paterson, N. J.; John W. Hand. 
Ridgewood. N. J.; Rev. and Mrs. 
Richard Henry, Knoxville, Tenn.
Add grated Swiss cheese to a 
cream sauce for cabbage or cauli­
flower. The creamed vegetable may 
then be put in a casserole, topped 







During the month of July the 
following Hospital personnel have 
been on vacation, from the Nurs­
ing Staff: Ethel Payson, Ruth Si­
monds, Mrs. Hazel Allenwood, Mrs. 
Eleanor Murgita and Mrs. Doro­
thy Folta. From the employees: 
Raymond Moulaison, Marie Heald, 
Flora Collins, and Mrs. Grace Frye. 
—KOOH—
American standards of living have 
been called the highest in the 
world. This is due to many fac­
tors and one of these is good plumb­
ing. Without adequate sanitation, 
no country can keep down the 
spread of disease. You may argue 
that India has very little sanitation 
and yet the people there bathe in 
contaminated rivers and emerge as 
healthy as ever. This is an inac­
curate picture, because plagues and 
epidemics caused by lack of sani­
tation periodically devastate India, 
killing hundreds, and in some 
cases, thousands of unfortunate 
Indians.
—KCGH -
Miss Geraldine Heilweil, of Mt. 
Morris Tuberculosis Hospital, Mt. 
Morris, New York, has joined the 
laboratory staff at the hospital. 
From April 16 through July 16 Miss 
Heilweil has been a student at the 
Central Maine General Hospital, 
studying advance work in labora­
tory technique, under the super­
vision of Dr. Irving Goodof. path­
ologist.
—KCGH—
Mrs. Esther McNealy (formerly 
Esther Young) the laboratory tech­
nician has been relieving during 
long days in July for Mr. Loker.
—KCGH— I
More than 21 percent of decayed 
teeth could not be detected without 
X-ray examinations, Dr. Seymour
A. Watsky of New York reported 
in the Jounal of the American 
Dental Association. In an analysis 
of 100 school children ranging in 
age from 14 to 21, Dr. Watsky 
found that clinical examinations, no 
no matter how carefully done, failed 
to give the entire story. By the 
supplementary use of x-rays, addi­
tional hidden decay was discovered 
in 21 of the 100 children.
—KCGH—
Discharges: Kenneth MacDougal. 
Edward Stearns, Mrs. Bertha Bell. 
Mrs Erma Hclbrook. Mrs. Frances
B. Maxey, Louis Engstrom Mrs. 
Norma Schofield. Mrs. Frances 
Jordan and baby girl. Mis. Alice 
Kaler and baby girl, Mrs. Dorothy 
Tondreau and son.
• KCGH—
Admissions: Mrs. Lucille Herman, 
en, Belfast, Howard Thomas, city. 
Master Lynus Morse, Rockland. 
Tieeland Shuman, North Waldo­
boro; Miss Sybil Kimicutt, Dark 
Harbo:. Baby Frances Oxton, Vi- 
lalhaven Leon Halstead. Rockland; 
Paul Martin. Vinalhaven; Mrs. Nan. 
etta Young, No. Haven; Baby Ron- 
,ld Harding, Warren, Mrs. Rose St. 
Clair. Owl’s Head and Mrs. Abbie 
Lunt, Rcckland.
Be sure that each coat of paint 
has an opportunity to dry thor­
oughly before another one is ap­
plied.
WlNUHENBAUH —McLELLAN
Miss Ruth J. McLellan of Rock­
land became the bride of Everett S. 
Winchenbach of Waldoboro Thurs­
day night at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Harold Thompson, Rev. J 
Charles MacDonald performing the 
double ring ceremony. White glad­
ioli and sweet peas were tastefully 
arranged throughout the house.
The bride wore a street length 
white lace dress with white hat and 
corsage of white sweet peas. They 
were attended by Miss Edith Mc­
Lellan. sister of the bride, who wore 
blue lace over pink with white as- 
cessories and corsage of pink roses 
and by Edwin Mank of Waldoboro
An informal reception followed 
the ceremony. The brides mother 
wearing a gray flowered sheer with 
corsage of red roses The bride­
groom's mother wore navy blue 
blue print dress with corsage of red 
roses.
The luncheon table was lovely 
with lace cloth, centerpiece of pink 
and white sweet peas flanked by 
tall white tapers. Mrs. Kenneth 
Mignault was in charge of the guest 
book Assisting in serving were Mrs 
Merrill Wren of Warren. Mrs. Rob­
ert Hall of Rockport and Mrs. An­
nie Nye.
The couple left by motor for a 
short wedding trip and on their re­
turn will make their home at Dutch 
Neck. Waldoboro in their recently 
purchased home
Mrs. Winchenbach is the daugh­
ter of Mrs. Harold B Thompson 
and Albert McLellan. She graduated 
from R H. S., in 1939 and has been 
employed at the Western Electric 
Co., in Kearny, N J., for nine years.
Mr. Winchenbach is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Y. Winchenbach 
of Waldoboro He graduated from 
Waldoboro High School and is em­
ployed at the Edgar P. Winchen­
bach Grain Store He is a Mason
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hall and daughter 
Marlene and Miss Toni Della-Con- 
troda of Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill Wren and Mrs Robert Co- 
gan of Warren, Miss Harriet Gil- 
chrest of Thomaston, Mrs. Fred 
Winchenbach, Russell Winchenbach 
and Edwin Mank of Waldoboro, 
Orville L. Jameson, Jr., Camden. 
Other guests were Mrs. Charle; 
Duncan, Mrs. Ruth Huntley and 
daughter Carole. Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Mignault, Mrs Sebastian 
Liuzzia, Miss Marion Passalacqua. 
Mrs. Earle Firth, Mrs. Gertrude Sa- 
bian, Miss Dorothy Bisbee. Charles 
Jones. Mrs. Annie Nye, William 
McLellan, Miss Edith McLellan and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Thompson.
Broiled tomatoes and a tossed 
green salad are delicious accom­
paniment for many creamed dishes 








Fishing was the first Alaskan in­






I am prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equip­
ment. Linoleums and floors 
washed and waxed electrically.
LOUIS BOSSE





































ROEBUCK AND CO. i
ORDIK OFFICE
433 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
PHONE 1596
“Ah, that's it! Just 
what I need—a Rubber 
Stamp to save me writing
so much.”
£><$><?>•§>























SEE OUR WINDOWS 
FOR BARGAINS
McLain store
“At the Walk Over Sign" 
TEL. 374-W
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
A Colorado Visitor First Lawn Party
William G. Hayden, Jr. Looks But Ladies Of St. James Cer- 
In Upon Some Of His tainly Made a Hit With 
Father’s Old Friends the Thomaston Event
Thursday afternoon and evening 
St. James’ lawn was the scene of 
much activity. After three months 
of preparation with committees 
working Intensively the Ladles df 
St. James were ready with their 
first lawn party.
Booths lined the driveway on 
either side where attractive fancy 
articles, aprons of all descriptions 
and sizes, luscious hcme-cooked 
food, home made fudge, and fresh 
green vegetables were on sale. In 
spite of the soaring temperatures 
the sandwich and hot-deg booth at. 
tendants were kept busy.
The evening with slightly lower 
temperature brought out the usual 
beano fans.
The Catholic Women's Club, in 
behalf of the St. James Parish are 
indeed giateful for the splendid 
co-operation shown them by the 
merchants, individuals and business 
men of Thomaston, Rockland, and 
Camden, without whose aid the party 
could net have been the overwhelm, 
ing success it proved to be. We 
wish also to thank the many friends 
who attended.
Winners of prizes were as follows: 
Electric toast, r, Walter Bowe; ori­
ental pearl tie clasp. Mrs. Ralph 
Lane, Cushing; five dollars, Miss 
Clara Spear; chair cover, Mrs. 
June Kalloch; p:ctuie Mrs, Carrie 
Northrop; book ends, Mrs. Hazel 
MoCuew; cake. Mrs. Arthur Upham.
Wants Two Rugs
The Camden Hills Theatre wishes 
to borrow, rent, or buy, two rugs, 
dimensions I5’xl5 and 7 x7’ for next 
week's production of the "Glass 
Menagerie." The condition of the 
rugs is not tco important, and any 
rugs cf the sizes indicated will be 
adq uate. iAnyone interested in
Blue Grass Rhapsody of 1813 loaning renting or Selling two two 
Pittsburgh Magazine Almanack ru8s ul the above dimesnions., please 
of 1813 says this of Kentucky in caU Camden 7514
general and Lexington in particu­
lar: "The progress this state has 
made in population, agriculture, 
and, latterly, in domestic manu­
facturers. is perhaps unexampled 
in any other part of the world. Ken­
tucky also produces an immense 
quantity of flour, whisky, tobacco, 
bacon, cattle and horses, coarse 
linens and cottons. There are also 
in this state, in Lexington, particu­
larly, several extensive, fine-cotton 
cloth manufactories . . . Lexington, 
the largest town in the state, sur­
rounded by a country not exceeded 
in the world for beauty and fertili­
ty of soil, seems to be the seat of 
manufactures, industry, happiness, 
and a spirit of generous indepen­
dence not often to be met with."
The Courier-Gazette received a 
very welcome visit yesterday from 
William G. Hayden, Jr, of Greeley, j 
Colo., who was in the city for a 1 
brief visit together with his wife 
and two sons. William G. Hayden 
3d and Thomas.
Nothing to do but Mr. Hayden 
must look in upon certain of his 
daddy’s friends, and the Editor of 
this newspaper was most happy to 
be counted among them, for 
‘daddy’’ and he have been friends 
for a number of decades.
Junior is engaged in the general 
insurance business for two compan­
ies and has the State agency for 
two others.
He is a past King Lion of the 
Greeley Lions Club and his Rnck- 
land visit at this time is due to the 
fact that he had been attending 
the Lions International Convention 
in New York The Greeley Club has 
100 members, and netted $1500 
from its recent variety show. It also 
sponsors one of the city schools In 
various forms of athletics.
Mr. Hayden is also very promi­
nent in Masonary, being a past 
master of the Blue Lodge, a past 
high priest of the Chapter. He is al­
so a Knight Templar and Shriner. 
and much interested in the De Mo- 
lay branch.
He attended University of Colo­
rado for two years.
Stopping at Glen Cove the Hay­
den family tried its luck at clam­
ming on the broad flats, but Rocky 
Mountain methods failed to gain 
very successful results.
Mr. Hayden says that The Cour­
ier-Gazette stands second only to 
the Bible in his fathers household 
All other business is suspended up­
on its arrivel.
Spitzbergen, Known to Vikings
Spitzbergen, matching West Vir­
ginia in area, lies midway of the 
1.300 miles between Norway’s 
North Cape and the North Pole. 
Iceland is nearly 1,000 miles south­
west. London is 1.800 miles, New 
York is 3.400 miles by great-circle 
routes. West Spitzbergen island 
contains three-fifths of the area. 
Catching some Gulf Stream 
warmth along its western coast, it 
provides above-freezing tempera­
tures through a short summer for 
the fishing and coal-mining com­
munities it supports. Northeast 
Land and Edge Land, the size of 
Connecticut and Delaware, are the 
other large islands of the group. 
Vikings knew these mountainous 
Arctic sentinels eight centuries 
ago.
A convenient and inexpensive 
way to remove grease from your 
pots and pans is to wipe them with 
old newspapers which you can buy 
at The Courier-Gazette in large 
bundles for 10 cents. 62’aw
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
PUT MORE OPPORTUNITY 
IN YOUR FUTURE
PUT $18.75 A MONTH 
In Series E Savings Bonds 
through The Payroll Savings 
Plan. IN 18 YEARS YOU WILL 
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH 
$3,000 MATURITY VALUE.
For a luncheon omelet add sauted 
sliced mushrooms to the eggs and 
cook as usual
Black bears are fond of roots, 
nuts, berries and fruit, but will also 
eat flesh and fish.






Never Used (three vears old).
$175.
Delivered In Rockland 
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versatile short - rut 
makes tlie most of 





To be well-groomed to your finger tips we suggest a fine 
manicured by one of our skilled operators. Remember, 
your bands in our bands, will look better.
GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OI.DIS KNIGHT, Prop,
375 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
o Marm’s 
Home Cooking
Pies, Cakes, (ookies, Rolls, Bread. Doughnuts. Birthday Cakes of 
all Kinds. Baked Beans and Brown Bread Saturday Special, 
“The Best Cooking—At Reasonable Prices"
All Orders Filled—None Too Large or Too Small. Call Day or 
Night, 24 Hour Service. Orders delivered if desired. 
TELEPHONE 783-W2
MARM DUGAN
HOLIDAY BEACH, OWL’S HEAD, ME. 51-tf
Page Eighl Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 2.1949 Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
A bucket of water (above) 
douses the Spitfire engine of the 
1949 Chrysler, but the engine 
keeps right on running. The 
Chrysler is unique because it is 
the only car on the road with a 
waterproof ignition system, 
which keeps out moisture. The 
sparkplugs and wiring (left) 
are protected by neoprene cov­
ers and the distributor connec­





Latest reports from the under­
ground committee to boost the li­
brary reads that by the time thus 
column will appear in print, its 
project will be in full swing
In secret meetings, held in cut 
cf the way places, it was decided to 
put up a poster bearing names of 
desirable books, plus a box to make 
money. The initial display will be 
in the Thorndike Hotel.
Those of us who wish to help the 
library need only to write our names 
opposite the book title we want to 
contribute, and follow up with a 
dollar in the box Now, what could 
be easier and mere helpful.
Like a growing octopus, the 
Farnsworth Museum is extending 
mo e and more tentacles to incircle
more and more art media. Pretty 
soon now the museum will add tc 
its diverse activities a pottery. 
Sorry, I can't tell ycu more about it. 
for Mary Ross, currently replacing 
Laura Pomeroy, proved as mysteri­
ous as she was gracious. Looks like 
we ll just have you wait and see
Just recently I stumbled on an in­
teresting booklet distributed by 
Silsby's Flower Shop. Since I would 
have a tough time telling a cactus 
from a petunia, I can t comment on 
the main contents, but. sandwiched 
between the tidbits on flower care 
were some succulent quotations 
which should interest all.
One of the most clever was Ben 
Franklin's "Painting and Fighting 
is best seen at a distance.'’ This 
brings to mind another of Ben's 
sayings which gees "There is no 
such thing as a bad war and no 
such thing as bad peace." Some 
thing to bear in mind is this chip- 
on-the-shoulder age.
If ycu spot a trail of dust on 
Main street these days it's probably
7 More Days Before 
Drawing of Prizes
AT
COMPTON’S 17 PARK STREET
“Cassandra Case”
A Short Story By 
Charles Emery
When you are a writer and ideas 
run low and the part of your brain 
that produces plots fails to func­
tion, you take a walk. On that walk 
you are bound to meet somebody 
with troubles And when you meet 
somebody with troubles, ideas come 
back and plots start to simmer 
again, and, presto, you have a new 
story, see?
Everybody wants to talk to writ­
ers—everybody, that is, who Is un­
happy. Happy people consider a 
writer odd because he doesn’t smoke 
their brand of cigarette, wears the 
ties he really likes, and usually puts 
on his rubbers when it rains. But 
unhappy people—well, at last they 
have met some one in whose lap 
they can dump all their troubles 
with the pitiful certainty that the 
complications of life can always be 
solved as competently as those of 
fiction.
Thus it was that I met Cassandra 
in a restaurant in town one day 
after not having seen her for over 
12 years. Cassandra and I had 
gone to school together and she 
had, on graduation, married the 
boy who sat behind her. In fact, 
the boy had made It a point to sit 
behind her in every class room the 
whcle four years of high school.
But let’s not get ahead of the 
story. As I said, I was sitting In my 
favorite restaurant when Cassan­
dra came in. She saw me straight 
away and came over to say hello. 
Naturally this meant that Cas­
sandra was unhappy, that she had 
troubles and so. ideas belgn low and 
plots being elusive, I was glad to see 
her.
She tucked a strand of shimmer­
ing gold hair back of her ear—a 
little idiosyncrasy brought forward 
from the school days—and her blue 
eyes rested on me for a full moment 
as though I were just the person 
she had been seeking
"Hello Cassandra,” I said. 
"What's news that’s new?"
"I suppose." she said, sliding 
casually into the booth, "that you 
think it’s accidental that I hap­
pened to ccme in while you are 
here."
I chased a half dozen peas on my 
plate with my fork and looked 
across the table at her. One must 
play the game.
“Why, no,” I said, with an air of 
surprise. "Is there something you 
wanted to see me about?”
She took off her gloves, long white 
ones that contrasted with the trim 
aqua two-piece suit she wore, and 
gazed across at me in that way that 
women have before they let you in 
on a surprise cf some kind.
"Yes," she said quietly, "there is 
something I wanted to see you 
about." Then, after a moment, 
she added, ''I'm divorcing Gray."
I looked at her and thought of 
the boy who'd sat behind her in 
every class all through high school. 
GTay had been a handsome young­
ster, very popular in school, cap­
tain of the football team and presi­
dent of his class. Although he had 
had eyes only for Cassandra from 
the first, all the other girls had 
considered him top-drawer for fu­
ture matrimonial purposes. And 
it had been Cassandra who had 
whisked him away from them. .
"Divorcing GTay?" I said I guess 
my tone implied tiiat she should not
ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 1135-W
Because of last week’s heat we are extending our 
special offer until 8.00 P. M. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
A few more days are available in which to receive 
your Free Gift plus a chance on Seven Door Prizes!
REMEMBER THIS—You can still purchase a
7’/z Foot Philco Freezer and still receive $100,00 
Frozen Food FREE!
the wake of Mrs. Elizabeth Passon. 
Not only is this zestful lady acting 
in and helping with the direction 
of the forthcoming production of 
"Our Town," but she's also getting 
together a revue for the lobster 
festival. Her "Fisherman Pollies" 
will precede the Coronation Ball by 
an hour and those who don't ar­
rive at 8 are going to be sorry
Speaking of busy peope, Richard 
Giles is nc slouch. His concert de­
but took place last night and soon 
after he'll be in rehearsals for the 
Peaks Island Playhouse production 
of "Down In the Valley." Good 
luck. Dick, in both endeavors .
----------so long till next Saturday.
run around saying such things, 
repeated," Yes. Divorcing him." j
But she only laughed at me and
Then I asked: “Why?"
"That's the trouble,” she said. 
"It's a problem. Maybe you can 
solve the problem."
"Has he been attracted to some 
other girl?"
"Heavens, no! He has the con­
stancy cf a dog for its master. He'd 
never think of being unfaithful."
That much established, I waited 
for her to add something of her 
own. But she didn't. She just sat 
there, a little smugly.
Finally I ventured: “Has he de­
ceived you in some way?”
"No. He’s the most hqnest man 
I shall ever meet I’m as sure of 
that as I am that I’m sitting in this 
booth with you."
I went on eating, waiting for her 
to give me the story. But she of­
fered nothing. It was as if she 
waited for me to read her mind.
As I began to attack my dessert.
I looked over my spoon of pudding 
and said: "Well, that much is for 
the record: He has fidelity and 
honesty. I always thought those 
two things made for a pretty good 
marriage."
"But not in our case," she said
“He does little things that annoy 
you?" I suggested. “Like sipping 
his soup too loudly, embarrassing 
you in public? Or maybe he has a 
tobacco cough that gets on your 
nerves?"
"Not a bit cf it,” she said.
I snuffed and decided if she want­
ed to tell me why she was divorcing 
Gray, she could tell me and I'd 
listen. Otherwise, although I’d al- 
way liked Cassandra, please let her 
go now and let me finish my dessert.
She sat there and said nothing 
while I continued with my pudding 
When I had finished I offered her 
a clrarette. She took it in her long, 
slim fingers and tapped it on the 
table—why women invariably do 
this I do not know—and placed it 
between her lips. I lit it for her 
and she blew smoke into my face 
right away—also the way women 
always do.
I lit a cigarette myself, blew some 
smoke back in her own face, and we 
sat there enveloped in the great 
fog our cigarettes created.
Finally I said: “There is some­
thing you want that he hasn't giv­
en you—either because he doesn't 
want you to have it, or because he 
can’t afford it."
She laughed It was a rather 
nasty laugh coming from such a 
beautiful creature as Cassandra. 
It reminded you of Kipling’s old 
saw about the female of the species 
being deadlier than the male.
“There’s nothing I want," she 
said at last, “that he can’t give 
me. And there’s nothing he 
wouldn't give me if I wanted it. 
Gray is very rich and could afford 
anything he or I wanted."
I looked at my check the waitress 
brought over and pretended more 
interest in this than in Cassandra 
Now, as you know, if there's one 
thing a certain type of woman can't 
stand, it's the rivalry of attention. 
Cassandra was just that kind of 
girl. When I studied the check in. 
stead of her, she opened up and 
began to tell all.
“It's none of the things you 
mentioned," she said. “Those 
would be things you might use in 
a story and you’d be able to solve 
the complications that rose from 
them. But my reasons aren’t any 
of those ”
I kept my mouth shut and waited.
“It's none of the things you men­
tioned," she continued, "and it’s 
none of the things you haven't 
mentioned. He hasn't been unfaith­
ful and he hasn't deceived me. 
He's never lied to me or annoyed 
me in big or petty ways. He’s never 
refused me anything, has given me 
everything I ever asked for. He's 
never argued with me nor beat me 
nor disagreed with me in any way."
“Well, then?" I asked.
"That's the trouble,” she said. 
“He’s so darned perfect and our 
marriage is so perfect that I’m 
bored to high heaven and can't wait 
to be single again. Now what, my 
brilliant friend, is the salvation of 
our marriage, the solution to my 
problem?”
"There isn't any, Cassandra," I 
said, and paid my check and walked 
out.
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Store Closed All Day Tuesday
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Si™ For This Sale
NO SECONDS—ALL THIS YEAR’S MERCHANDISE—WE DO NOT CARRY OVER 
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NYLON HOSIERY slightly irr. 2 PAIRS $1 
WOMEN’S SLIPS values to 4.95 sizes to 46 $1
WOMEN’S BRASSIERES values to 1.95 75c
WOMEN’S WOOLEN SKIRTS values to 10.95 $2 
UNLINED JACKETS values to 8.95 $5




GAS WATIR MIATM, THNCS 
NO COAL OR WOOD TO CARRY. 
JUST TURN ON THS TAR.
Weary of old-Iaahioned, 
"lukewarm" hot water sys­
tems for dishes-the bath— 
and washing?
Install PYHOFAX Gaa 
Service —and heat water 
automatically with clean, 
efficient gai
Pyrofax Gaa is real
gas, bottled in steel. Pyro­
fax Gas is uniform in qual­
ity. There’s full value in 
every cylinder.
Visit us today . . . and 
discover all the good 
things that "PYROFAX” 
gas-operated appliances 
can do for youl
“This year I am really making good on what 1 
promised myself last Christmas—
I'm selecting gifts for my friends now, 
the easy way:”
Stationery Printed with Name and 




lapertor BOTTLED GAS Service
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL
HEATING AND PLUMBING
445 MAIN ST., TEL 738, ROCKLAND
Available lor ass with PYROFAX GAR-BRYA*T or lhnm WATER 
Heaters • Magic Cebf Ramges * Sestet. Refrigerators 











WE HAVE SO MANY > 
ITEMS THERE IS NO 










20% DISCOUNT ON ALL
EVENING GOWNS
SOME CHEAPER
SUITS-COATS
Values to 49.75
$10.
WEDNESDAY 
9.00 A. M.
369 MAIN STREET
r
■4
SAVITT’S, INC.
“Style Without Extravagance”
WEDNESDAY 
9.00 A. M.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
